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ABSTRACT

Undergraduate Academic Advising Experiences with Confirmation and
Supportive and Connected Communication Climate
Sara Pitts
This dissertation examined undergraduate student perceptions of academic advisors use of
communication confirmation and supportive and connected communication climate.
Additionally, this dissertation investigated if academic advisors use of confirmation behaviors
had an effect on student learning, specifically, cognitive learning outcomes, affective learning
outcomes, and satisfaction. Focus groups were conducted with 33 current undergraduate
students. First and second cycle coding of the data revealed four academic advisor confirming
behaviors: (a) recognize students’ experiences outside the classroom, (b) collaborate on
educational/career goals, (c) recall prior interactions with the student, and (d) offer praise and
positive feedback. Additionally, students identified three disconfirming behaviors which were
engaged in by academic advisors: (a) fail to give students their full attention, (b) answer
questions indirectly, and (c) refuse to personalize student experiences. Over half of participants
responded to focus group questions that “yes” their academic advisor’s confirmation behaviors
had positively affected their cognitive learning outcomes, affective learning outcomes, and
satisfaction. Four supportive and connected climate behaviors as identified by participants were:
(a) inquires about student progress, (b) creates welcoming physical space, (c) solicits feedback
about the advising session, and (d) exhibits knowledge of student resources. These results add to
the current understanding of teacher confirmation, advisor-advisee relationships, and
instructional communication. Three limitations should be considered: a lack of non-behavior
based outcomes, the lack of connection between confirmation and supportive and connected
climate, and failure to address the institutional context. Despite these limitations, results found in
this dissertation offer future possibilities for instructional communication researchers and the
practice of academic advising.
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CHAPTER I
Introduction
According to the National Academic Advising Association (NACADA) Concept of
Academic Advising, academic advising as teaching is considered to be foundational to academic
advisors’ interactions with their advisees. The idea of academic advising as teaching also is a
frequent idea that is stressed consistently in the literature intended to educate new academic
advisors about advising (Davis, 2007; Hitchcock, 2013; Lance, 2009; Pettay, 2007; Vetger,
2011). Although Crookston (1972) was the first student affairs professional to raise this idea and
Beatty (1991) highlighted how the 1984 NACADA conference theme emphasized the important
relationship between academic advising and teaching, it was not until 1991 that Carol Ryan, the
then-president of NACADA, addressed the association and noted “that many of the skills
teachers use in the classroom parallel what goes on in the advisor-advisee meeting and can be
adapted to the advising relationship in ways that reinforce student development” (Ryan, 1992, p.
6). She concluded that while students grow from a variety of campus activities ranging from peer
learning experiences to university-wide experiences, academic advisors play an important role in
these activities. Through academic advising, advisors offer unique opportunities to teach students
about educational plans and lifelong learning.
In the Communication Studies discipline, instructional communication researchers have
explored how instructor behaviors produce greater likelihood for student learning. Accepting that
academic advisors view their role as one of teaching, it is likely that academic advisors utilize
some of the same teaching behaviors identified by instructional communication researchers.
With this likelihood in mind, two specific instructional communication behaviors have been
found to be effective in enhancing student learning: instructor confirmation and classroom
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climate. This dissertation investigates whether undergraduate students perceive their academic
advisors as employing confirmation and establishing a supportive and connected classroom
climate, as well as whether students perceive their academic advisors use of confirmation as an
effective advising behavior.
This chapter is divided into three sections. The first section reviews the research
conducted on the confirmation construct in the instructional communication setting. The second
section provides an overview of the connected classroom climate construct and reviews its
relevant research findings. The third section provides a rationale for this dissertation, which
includes three research questions.
Confirmation
Sieburg (1973) was the first interpersonal communication researcher to conceptualize the
confirmation construct as “behavior that causes another person to value himself more” (Sieburg
& Larson, 1971, as cited in Cissna, 1976). Four themes surrounding the confirmation construct
emerged from this conceptualization. These themes are, it is confirming to (a) be treated like a
unique person, rather than as a non-human entity or to be ignored all together; (b) receive a
response related to the conversation than to be given an impertinent response; (c) have a person’s
experience acknowledged and represented rather than ignored or disregarded; and (d) receive a
response that is personally tailored than to receive a generic or unspecific response. This
conceptualization of confirmation was later updated and expanded by Cissna and Sieburg (1981)
to “those [confirming behaviors] which permit people to experience their own being and
significance as well as their interconnectedness with others” (p. 269).
Cissna (1976) summarized the preliminary works conducted on the confirmation and
disconfirmation constructs in the interpersonal communication context as most of the previous
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work (up to this time) was unpublished. These works included the effects of confirmation in
small groups (Sieburg, 1969), in the classroom (Sundell, 1972), in interviews (Jacobs, 1973, as
cited in Cissna, 1976), and through self-disclosure (Cissna, 1975, as cited in Cissna, 1976).
Cissna (1976) noted that the evidence suggested that the confirmation and disconfirmation
construct could be the single most pervasive dimension of all interpersonal human
communication, which he defined as “communication in which individuals confirm one another”
(p. 30).
Citing the interpersonal nature of the teacher-student relationship, Ellis (2000) theorized
that college instructors enact similar behaviors as described by Cissna and Sieburg (1981) to
make their students feel confirmed. Defined as “the transactional process by which instructors
communicate to students they are endorsed, recognized, and acknowledged as valuable,
significant individuals” (Ellis, 2000, p. 266), teacher confirmation is the extension of Sieburg’s
(1985) work on interpersonal confirmation to the instructional communication context. Ellis
(2000) also defined disconfirmation (i.e., the converse construct) as “the process by which
teachers communicate to students that they are not endorsed, recognized, or acknowledged as
valuable, significant individuals” (p. 266).
To create a reliable measure of teacher confirmation, Ellis (2000) conducted focus groups
(n = 30) and phone interviews (n = 20) with undergraduate students about incidents in which
instructors made them feel confirmed, the behaviors that these particular instructors used to
demonstrate confirmation, and the ways through which instructors communicated to students that
they were valuable and significant classroom participants. Through content analysis of the 406
responses and 60 teacher behaviors provided in the focus groups and interviews, Ellis created the
Teacher Confirmation Scale (TCS). Using the 40 most frequently mentioned items, the TCS
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consists of four categories: teachers’ response to students’ questions-comments (i.e.,
acknowledges and fully answers students questions when asked; hereafter referred to as
responding to student questions), demonstrated interest in students and in their learning (i.e.,
asks students how they are doing in the course, tells students about instructors’ beliefs that they
can succeed, and communicates interest in student perceptions of learning and student success;
hereafter referred to as demonstrating interest), teaching style (i.e., uses interactive teaching
style, uses a variety of teaching techniques, and checks student understanding before moving
forward; hereafter referred to as teaching style), and absence of disconfirmation (i.e.,
embarrasses students in front of class, shows favoritism to certain students and ignores the rest of
the class, and is rude when responding to student questions; hereafter referred to as absence of
disconfirmation). The TCS then was pilot tested on 24 students before being given to a sample of
446 students (i.e., sample 1) during the last two weeks of their semester. A confirmatory factor
analysis revealed that a 27-item (i.e., dropping 13 of the original items), four-dimension scale
was the best fit (see Table 1).
A second sample (i.e., sample 2) was used to test the concurrent and discriminant validity
of the TCS. Participants were 303 students who completed the 27-item TCS and measures of
instructor nonverbal immediacy (Richmond et al., 1987) and instructor caring (Teven &
McCroskey, 1997). Ellis compared samples 1 and 2 on the TCS to test for model fit.
Confirmatory factor analysis revealed that a 16-item, 3-dimension scale (i.e., responding to
student questions, demonstrating interest, and teaching style) was a better statistical fit for the
TCS. She also established concurrent validity in that teacher confirmation was positively related
to both perceived instructor immediacy and caring.
Further analysis using both samples was conducted to test the associations between
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Table 1
Teacher Confirmation Scale (Ellis, 2000)
1. Communicates that he/she is interested in whether students are learning.
2. Indicates that he/she appreciates students’ questions or comments.
3. Makes and effort to get to know students.
4. Belittles or puts students down when they participate in class.
5. Checks on students’ understanding before going on to the next point.
6. Gives oral or written feedback on students’ work.
7. Establishes eye contact during class lectures.
8. Talks down to students. R
9. Is rude in responding to some students’ comments or questions during class. R
10. Uses and interactive teaching style.
11. Listens attentively when students ask questions or make comments during class.
12. Displays arrogant behavior. R
13. Takes time to answer students’ questions fully.
14. Embarrasses students in front of the class. R
15. Communicates that he/she doesn’t have time to meet with students. R
16. Intimidates students. R
17. Shows favoritism to certain students. R
18. Puts students down when they got to the teacher for help outside of class. R
19. Smiles at the class.
20. Communicates that he/she believes that students can do well in the class.
21. Is available for questions before and after class.
22. Is unwilling to listen to students who disagree. R
23. Uses a variety of teaching techniques to help students understand course material.
24. Asks students how they think the class is going and/or how assignments are coming along.
25. Incorporates exercises into lectures when appropriate.
26. Is willing to deviate slightly from the lecture when students ask questions.
27. Focuses only on a few students during class while ignoring others. R
Note. R indicates the item is reverse coded. Items 2, 11, 13, 21, 26 measure Response to Student
Questions. Items 1, 3, 7, 19, 20, 24 measure Demonstrated Interest. Items 5, 6, 10, 23, 25 measure
Teaching Style. Items 4, 8, 9, 12, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 22, 27 measure Absence of Disconfirmation.
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perceived teacher confirmation and both student cognitive and affective learning. For this
analysis, Ellis used the 16-item, 3-dimension TCS and measures of student cognitive learning
(Frymier et al., 1996; Richmond et al., 1987) and student affective learning (McCroskey et al.,
1985). It was found that in both samples, perceived teacher confirmation was positively related
to student cognitive learning and student affective learning. However, the effects of teacher
confirmation on student cognitive learning were indirect, in that confirmation positively
influenced student affective learning which, in turn, positively influenced student cognitive
learning. Ellis (2000) concluded that the 3-dimension structure of the TCS was the best way to
measure this construct in instructional communication.
Ellis (2004) then completed a two-part study to further explore instructor confirmation.
The first study sought to corroborate the idea that students who perceived their instructors’
behavior as confirming actually felt confirmed and to gain insight into the behaviors that provoke
feelings of confirmation or disconfirmation in students. In this study, participants were 295
students who completed the 27-item TCS (Ellis, 2000) and Sieburg’s (1973) Perceived
Confirmation Scale. The results indicated that the two measures were strongly related (r = .79),
leading Ellis to conclude that the behaviors in the TCS evoke feelings of confirmation in
students. She found that 60.8% of the variance in students’ perceptions of feeling confirmed was
uniquely explained by instructors’ confirmation behaviors. She also found that there were no
discernable clusters of behaviors. Instead, Ellis established that all the teacher confirmation (or
disconfirmation) behaviors were actually and appropriately confirming (or disconfirming).
Study 2 moved beyond how confirmation was perceived by students to examine how
confirmation was related to student state receiver apprehension, student state motivation, student
affective learning, and student cognitive learning. Undergraduate students (n = 358) were
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surveyed and Ellis found that a negative relationship exists between teacher confirmation and
student state receiver apprehension. Ellis also found that confirmation reduces state receiver
apprehension which, in turn, positively affects student state motivation, affective learning, and
cognitive learning. Ellis concluded that confirmation is a teaching behavior that can contribute to
students’ learning through reducing their receiver apprehension in the classroom.
Since Ellis’s (2000, 2004) seminal work on instructor confirmation, other instructional
communication researchers have explored how instructor-to-student confirmation affects
students’ learning and classroom behaviors. Later, Johnson and LaBelle (2016) explored
confirmation in the classroom in a different way—as it appears between students—with a new
construct of student-to-student confirmation.
Instructor-to-Student Confirmation
Instructor-to-student confirmation research can be clustered into three categories. These
three categories are instructor confirmation and student learning, instructor confirmation and
student behaviors and emotions, and instructor confirmation and instructor behaviors.
Confirmation and Student Learning
Mottet et al. (2008) examined how ninth-grade students’ affective learning for their math
and science classes was related to their perceptions of their teachers’ instructional
communication behaviors (i.e., disconfirmation, nonverbal immediacy, clarity, and relevance).
They surveyed 497 ninth graders about their second period teachers. The researchers then
compared reports of math/science teachers (n = 390) and nonmath/science teachers (n = 233).
The results revealed that teacher nonverbal immediacy, clarity, and relevance were all positively
related to math/science student affective learning, whereas teacher disconfirmation was
negatively related to math/science student affective learning. Math/science students’ perceptions
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of teacher nonverbal immediacy and clarity were positively related to student study strategies,
whereas teacher relevance and disconfirmation were not related at all to student study strategies.
Students perceived their math/science teachers as using less nonverbal immediacy, clarity, and
relevance, but more disconfirming communication, than their nonmath/science teachers. Despite
this difference, Mottet et al. concluded that the instructional communication behavioral
differences between teachers in different subjects is minimal and that teachers in all subject areas
are using similar amounts of instructional communication behaviors to positively or negatively
influence student learning.
Goodboy and Myers (2008) conducted a live lecture experiment manipulating teacher
confirmation (i.e., not confirming, somewhat confirming, confirming) and its effects on student
communication behaviors (i.e., student motives to communicate with an instructor, in-class
participation, challenge behaviors) and learning outcomes (i.e., cognitive learning, affective
learning, state motivation, student satisfaction). The scripts of the manipulated live lectures were
piloted tested by two groups of students (n = 108, n =110) before 403 students participated in the
experiment. The results revealed that students in the somewhat confirming condition reported
communicating with instructors for relational, functional, participatory, and sycophancy motives
more than students in the confirming or not confirming conditions. Students reported less inclass participation in the not confirming condition than students in the confirming condition.
Students reported more challenge behaviors in the not confirming and somewhat confirming
conditions than the confirming condition. The somewhat confirming and confirming conditions
produced the highest scores in learning outcomes: there was greater reported student cognitive
learning in the confirming condition than in the not confirming condition, and there was greater
student affective learning, motivation, and satisfaction in the confirming and somewhat
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confirming conditions than the not confirming condition. The researchers surmised that
confirmation at various levels positively affects behavioral and learning outcomes for students;
however, it was not always the most confirming condition that had the greatest effects.
Schrodt et al. (2009) investigated the role teacher credibility plays as a possible mediator
between instructors’ prosocial communication behaviors (i.e., teacher confirmation, clarity,
nonverbal immediacy) and students’ learning (i.e., learner empowerment, affective learning,
cognitive learning). Participants were 1,416 students from four institutions. The results indicated
that instructor credibility mediated the effects of instructor nonverbal immediacy, confirmation,
and clarity on student learning. In other words, when student perceive their instructors as
confirming, it enhances students’ perceptions of instructor credibility, and subsequently exerts
positive effects on student affective and cognitive learning. Additionally, teacher confirmation
positively predicted instructor credibility and student learning. Schrodt et al. determined that
their results extended the findings that teacher confirmation is a valuable and meaningful
instructor communication behavior that increases student learning.
Hsu (2012) investigated the influence of nonnative English speaker teachers’ vocal
qualities and confirmation behaviors on student affective and cognitive learning. Participants
were 197 undergraduate and graduate students enrolled in courses taught by nonnative English
speaking instructors at a university in the United States. Teacher confirmation and vocal qualities
were negatively related to student state receiver apprehension, but positively related to both
student affective and cognitive learning. Hsu concluded that communicating confirmation was of
particular importance for nonnative English speaking instructors because when students perceive
their instructors as using more confirmation, the less apprehension they feel when learning in the
classroom. Students’ perceived lack of confirmation and concern for being able to understand
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their instructor were the primary causes of unsatisfactory learning in courses with nonnative
English speaking instructors.
Myers et al. (2014) studied how student learning outcomes (i.e., affective learning,
cognitive learning, state motivation, communication satisfaction) were affected by their
instructors’ simultaneous use of rhetorical and relational behaviors. Participants were 286
students from 39 academic disciplines. The rhetorical behaviors investigated in this study were
clarity and humor, whereas the relational behaviors tested were immediacy, confirmation, and
caring. They found that (a) instructor caring and confirmation positively predicted student affect
toward the course; (b) instructor caring, clarity, confirmation, and humor positively predicted
student affect toward the instructor; (c) instructor confirmation and caring positively predicted
student cognitive learning; (d) instructor caring, nonverbal immediacy, humor, and clarity
positively predicted student state motivation; and (e) instructor confirmation, caring, clarity, and
humor positively predicted student communication satisfaction. Their findings corroborated
Goodboy et al.’s (2009) results, which found that student communication satisfaction was
positively correlated with all three dimensions of instructor confirmation. Myers et al. (2014)
determined that when students recognize their instructors as using a variety of rhetorical and
relational teaching behaviors, their learning outcomes can be improved.
Bolkan and Goodboy (2014) examined the characteristics of a charismatic teacher by
examining the instructor behaviors of confirmation, immediacy, humor, and caring. Participants
were 267 students from two universities. Confirmatory factor analysis revealed that the four
teaching behaviors reflected the larger variable of charismatic teaching. Being a charismatic
teacher also was positively related to student intrinsic motivation, extrinsic motivation, and
perceived learning. They asserted that if instructors want to be perceived as charismatic in the
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classroom, they need to engage in behaviors that build relationships with students while still
presenting course material.
Daniels and Goodboy (2014) examined the concept of transformational leadership (i.e.,
teacher immediacy, teacher confirmation, intellectual stimulation, and individualized
consideration, which is one dimension of personalized education) and its outcomes on affective
and cognitive learning in Ghanaian university classrooms. Participants were 190 students
enrolled at a university in Ghana. The findings indicated that teacher confirmation and student
intellectual stimulation were positively related to students’ affective learning; however,
confirmation was the sole positive predictor of students’ affective learning. Intellectual
stimulation, individualized consideration, and confirmation were positively related to students’
cognitive learning; however, individualized consideration and teacher confirmation were the
only positive predictors of students’ cognitive learning. They determined that confirmation is not
solely an American educational concept, because they found that Ghanain university students do
benefit from instructors’ use of confirmation behaviors.
Goldman et al. (2014) evaluated the relationships between teacher confirmation, student
affective learning, and student state motivation across three cultures: Turkey, China, and the
United States. Participants were 199 Turkish students, 180 Chinese students, and 265 American
students. Confirmatory factor analysis between each cultural sample revealed that the TCS factor
structure was consistent across cultures. Teacher confirmation was positively related to student
affective learning and student state motivation in all three cultures; however, the effects of
confirmation varied across cultures. Overall, the effects of each dimension of confirmation on
student learning were higher for American and Chinese students than Turkish students with one
exception: responding to student questions was correlated higher with affective learning in
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American classrooms than Chinese classrooms. The researchers surmised that confirmation is
not limited to the American classroom and can be a valuable tool in other cultures as well.
Goldman et al. (2018) extended previous work on the indirect effects between teacher
confirmation and students’ learning through receiver apprehension by investigating students’
academic self-efficacy as a moderator. Participants (n = 208) reported that their receiver
apprehension mediated the relationship between teachers’ confirmation and their perceived
cognitive learning. This relationship was experienced differently for students with differing
levels of self-efficacy, however, in that students with higher academic self-efficacy were more
likely to report gains in cognitive learning than students with lesser self-efficacy. Goldman et al.
concluded that instructors should focus on reducing the anxieties students have about the
material, in addition to creating a classroom environment for students that enhances their
academic self-efficacy. Peaslee (2016) also found a positive relationship between teacher
confirmation and change in student self-efficacy in her study of 70 first-time, first-semester
college students, suggesting that instructors’ confirmation behaviors can make a difference in
students’ perceptions of their self-efficacy.
Confirmation and Student Behaviors and Emotions
Campbell et al. (2009) researched teacher confirmation, student and teacher gender, and
student effort in the classroom. Their sample consisted of 672 students enrolled in general
education courses. The findings indicated a positive relationship exists between teacher
confirmation and students’ self-reported effort in class. Students did not report differences in
perceived teacher confirmation between male and female instructors; there also were no
differences in perceived instructor confirmation scores as reported by male and female students.
Campbell et al. concluded that although instructor confirmation increases student effort, neither
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student nor instructor sex alters the perceptions of teacher confirmation.
Malachowski and Martin (2011) used Rhetorical and Relational Goals Theory as a
framework for understanding the outcomes of instructors’ relational variables (i.e., nonverbal
immediacy, confirmation, and caring behaviors) and their communication apprehension on their
perceptions of students’ nonverbal responsiveness. Participants were 200 instructors from across
the United States. A positive relationship between perceptions of students’ nonverbal
responsiveness and instructors’ reports of nonverbal immediacy, confirmation, and caring
behaviors was found. Instructors’ communication apprehension was negatively related to
perceived student nonverbal responsiveness. Malachowski and Martin determined that
instructors’ use of relational communication behaviors (i.e., nonverbal immediacy, confirmation,
and caring) can elicit more responsiveness from students in the classroom.
Horan et al. (2011) examined the relationships between students’ reports of teacher use of
power, confirmation, nonverbal immediacy, and functional communication skills early in the
semester and students’ initial judgments about their future communication with the instructor.
Students (n = 157) completed surveys within the first four weeks of the semester. Students’
predicted outcome value judgments were positively related to instructors’ perceived use of
functional communication skills, prosocial power (i.e., reward, referent, expert power),
confirmation, and nonverbal immediacy, but were negatively related to instructors’ perceived use
of antisocial power use (i.e., coercive, legitimate power). Additionally, instructors’ perceived use
of nonverbal immediacy, the responding to student questions and the teaching style dimensions
of confirmation, three functional conversational skills (i.e., persuasive, referential, regulative),
and use of referent and expert power positively predicted students’ judgments of their expected
outcomes of talking with their instructor. Horan et al. posited that instructors should use
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relational skills and messages to communicate with students because these relational behaviors
influence students’ anticipated experiences of conversations with their instructors.
Goldman and Goodboy (2014) examined the effect of instructors’ confirmation behaviors
on students’ emotional outcomes (i.e., emotional interest, emotional support, emotion work, and
emotional valence) in the classroom. Participants were 159 students enrolled in communication
studies courses. The results revealed that (a) students’ emotional interest was positively predicted
by the demonstrating interest and the teaching style dimensions of confirmation, (b) students’
emotional support was positively predicted by the demonstrating interest dimension of
confirmation, (c) students’ emotional valence was positively predicted by the responding to
student questions and the demonstrating interest dimensions of confirmation, and (d) students’
emotional work was negatively predicted by the demonstrating interest dimension of
confirmation. The researchers concluded that when instructors communicate confirmation to
students, students experienced positive emotional outcomes, which increases their learning.
Buckner and Frisby (2015) looked at the relationship between teacher confirmation and
students’ engagement in instructional dissent (i.e., expressive, or complaining to the instructor to
express frustrations; rhetorical, or complaining to the instructor to obtain an improved outcome
in the course; and vengeful, or taking revenge against the instructor). Participants were 381
students. The findings indicated (a) the responding to student questions dimension of
confirmation was negatively related to students’ vengeful and expressive dissent; (b) the
demonstrating interest dimension of confirmation was negatively related to students’ vengeful
and expressive dissent; and (c) the teaching style dimension of confirmation was negatively
related to students’ vengeful and expressive dissent. None of the three dimensions of instructors’
confirmation was related to students’ rhetorical dissent. Post-hoc analysis revealed that the
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teaching style dimension positively predicted expressive dissent whereas all three dimensions
negatively predicted vengeful dissent. They established that instructor behaviors that make
students feel valued in the classroom lessen students’ negative communication behaviors such as
complaining to the instructor or other students.
Hsu and Huang (2017) examined the influence of teacher confirmation on international
students’ classroom communication apprehension and willingness to talk in class. International
students studying in the United States (n = 121) were surveyed about their perceptions of their
instructors’ confirmation, student connected classroom climate, and student willingness to talk in
class. Teacher confirmation was negatively related to classroom communication apprehension,
but positively related to willingness to talk in class and student connected classroom climate.
Connected classroom climate was negatively related to classroom communication apprehension,
but was positively related to willingness to talk in class. The relationship between teacher
confirmation and the two outcome variables of communication apprehension and willingness to
talk in class was mediated by connected classroom climate, meaning that as teacher confirmation
positively influenced students’ perceptions of connected classroom climate, students’ classroom
communication apprehension decreased and their willingness to talk in class increased. In the
same way, students’ self-perceived language competence mediated the relationship between (a)
teacher confirmation and (b) classroom connectedness and students’ classroom communication
apprehension and willingness to talk in class. Teacher confirmation directly—and indirectly
through classroom connectedness and perceived language competence—influences students’
classroom communication apprehension and willingness to talk in class. The researchers
concluded these positive outcomes can help international students develop better relationships
with their instructors and classmates, and consequently expand student learning.
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Khamis and Rashdi (2017) researched the effects of English language teachers’
confirmation on students’ communication apprehension in class in a Malaysian secondary
school. They surveyed 100 students and found a negative relationship exists between teacher
confirmation and student communication apprehension. They proffered that teacher training
programs should focus on training teachers of secondary students to use confirming behaviors in
the classroom in order to help encourage student participation.
Houser and Waldbuesser (2017) investigated instructors’ perceptions of their own
confirmation and their students’ nonverbal responsiveness in the classroom. They surveyed 267
instructors to explore the relationships between instructors’ use of confirming behaviors,
satisfaction with their teaching, satisfaction with students, and perceptions of student nonverbal
responsiveness. The results indicated that perceptions of student nonverbal responsiveness were
positively related to teacher confirmation and satisfaction (i.e., with teaching and with students).
Teacher confirmation was positively related to instructors’ satisfaction with students and
satisfaction with their own teaching. Instructors’ perceptions of student nonverbal responsiveness
were positively predicted by instructors’ reports of their confirmation behaviors, instructor
satisfaction with students, and instructor satisfaction with teaching. Houser and Waldbuesser
determined that instructors who are expressive will entice their students to also be expressive,
leading instructors to perceive and recognize students’ nonverbal responsiveness more than less
expressive instructors.
Burns et al. (2018) used the Theory of Planned Behavior to examine the effects of
instructor confirmation on students’ behavioral intent to communicate with their instructors.
Participants were 343 students. Teacher confirmation positively predicted attitude toward
communicating with the instructor, subjective norms, and perceived behavioral control.
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However, subjective norms and perceived behavioral control were the only variables that
positively predicted behavioral intention to communicate with the instructor in the future. Burns
et al. recommended that universities work to incorporate confirmation behaviors into their
training for new faculty or new graduate assistants as it can help encourage students to talk to
their professors, even if the students have low confidence or low self-efficacy.
Johnson and LaBelle (2020) examined the relationship between teacher confirmation of
students and students’ confirmation of their peers. The authors surveyed 332 students to explore
whether instructors use of teacher confirmation was positively related with student-to-student
confirmation. Their results indicated that the responding to student questions and demonstrating
interest dimensions of teacher confirmation were not significantly related to any of the three
dimensions of student-to-student confirmation (i.e., individual attention, acknowledgement,
assistance), whereas, the teaching style dimension of confirmation was positively related to all
three dimensions of student-to-student confirmation. Johnson and LaBelle suggested that
instructors who want to encourage their students to confirm one another create an interactive
classroom environment and build assignments that allow students the opportunity to confirm
their peers.
Tatum (2021) investigated the associations between teacher confirmation and appropriate
humor and student perceptions of instructor-student rapport. He surveyed 215 undergraduate
students and found that all three dimensions of teacher confirmation (i.e., responding to student
questions, demonstrating interest, teaching style), as well as both related and unrelated humor,
were positively related to student perceptions of instructor-student rapport (i.e., enjoyable
interaction, personal connection). He concluded that when students feel that they are recognized
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as a unique person in the classroom, through instructor confirmation, students’ feelings of
rapport with their instructor are increased.
Confirmation and Instructor Behaviors
Schrodt et al. (2006) investigated if and how students’ perceived understanding from
instructors mediated the relationship between teacher confirmation and student evaluations of
instructors. Participants (n = 651) reported that students’ perceived understanding mediated the
effects of perceived teacher confirmation on both teacher credibility and instructor evaluations,
meaning that instructors’ confirming behaviors directly affected students’ evaluations as well as
indirectly through students’ perceived understanding. Schrodt et al. determined that instructors’
confirmation of students enhances students’ efficacy in communicating with their instructors,
and that perceptions of efficacy create a classroom environment that could reduce students’
apprehension about processing information received in class.
Turman and Schrodt (2006) studied students’ perceptions of teacher confirmation and its
relationship to teacher power use. Participants were 656 students. Each of the three dimensions
of teacher confirmation was positively related to teachers’ use of expert, reward, and referent
power, whereas the responding to student questions and the demonstrating interest dimensions
were negatively related to coercive power. Teacher confirmation was not related at all to
legitimate power. Turman and Schrodt concluded that instructors can benefit from understanding
the interrelatedness of students’ perceptions of teacher confirmation and power.
Schrodt and Finn (2011) conducted two studies to create and validate the Student
Perceptions of Instructor Understanding Scale (SPIUS). In study 1, 314 students completed 54
initial pool items for the new SPIUS as well as the Feelings of Understanding/Misunderstanding
scale (FUM; Cahn & Shulman, 1984). The initial pool items were then subjected to an
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exploratory factor analysis, which revealed two factors fit the scale: perceptions of instructor
understanding (18 items) and perceptions of instructor misunderstanding (17 items). The first
factor (i.e., perceptions of instructor understanding) was positively related to the FUM whereas
the second factor (i.e., perceptions of instructor misunderstanding) was negatively related to the
FUM. In study 2, 261 students completed the new 35-item SPIUS measure and measures of
teacher confirmation, verbal aggressiveness, and credibility. Confirmatory factor analysis
confirmed the two factor structure for the SPIUS, although both factors were each reduced to 15
items due to low factor loadings of some items. The results indicated that the three dimensions of
perceived teacher confirmation were positively related to perceived instructor understanding, but
were negatively related to perceived instructor misunderstanding. Instructor verbal
aggressiveness was negatively related to perceived instructor understanding but positively related
to perceived instructor misunderstanding. Perceived instructor understanding positively predicted
perceived instructor credibility (i.e., trustworthiness, character, and caring), whereas perceived
instructor misunderstanding negatively predicted perceived instructor credibility. Schrodt and
Finn concluded that instructors who are confirming are more likely to invite further conversation
with these students, which then has the potential to foster learning.
Using Leader-Member Exchange Theory, Young et al. (2013) researched how students’
perceptions of relational teaching (i.e., rapport, confirmation, and affinity-seeking) might
influence their judgments of classroom justice (i.e., procedural, interactional, distributive).
Participants were 124 students enrolled in communication courses. The procedural and
interactional justice dimensions were predicted by enjoyable interaction (i.e., one dimension of
rapport) and the responding to student questions dimension of confirmation, whereas the
distributive justice dimension was predicted by enjoyable interaction and the responding to
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student questions and the teaching style dimensions of confirmation. Young et al. reiterated that
for instructors to manage their classrooms effectively, they need to be fair when creating an
environment in which they respond to students’ questions positively about classroom procedures
and interactions.
Instructor-to-student confirmation has continually exerted positive effects on students in
the college classroom. These effects emerge through positive student learning, decreased
receiver apprehension, increased nonverbal responsiveness, improved connected classroom
climate, and increased student motivation. These findings have indicated that instructors need to
make an effort to show their students that they are unique, valuable, and important parts of the
learning environment. In addition to the role that instructors play in students’ perceptions of
confirmation, students’ classmates can also have an effect.
Student-to-Student Confirmation
Johnson and LaBelle (2016) posited that students also engage in confirmation, but with
one another rather than their instructors, which they defined as “the transactional process by
which students communicate that they endorse, recognize, and acknowledge their peers as
valuable and significant individuals” (LaBelle & Johnson, 2018, p. 185). To understand how
student-to-student confirmation is manifested in the classroom uniquely from instructor-student
confirmation, Johnson and LaBelle (2016) asked 164 undergraduate students a series of five
open-ended questions about their experiences with confirmation in the classroom. Using a
grounded theory approach to coding the data from these questions, they identified three
dimensions of student-to-student confirmation. The first dimension is acknowledgement, which
encompasses one student letting other students know that they had done a good job or had a
contributed a good idea in the classroom. This dimension includes acknowledgment of both a
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classmate’s competence and ability. The second dimension is assistance, which occurs when a
student asks for, or provides another student with, either functional or content assistance.
Functional assistance occurs when students remind each other about upcoming tests or provide
each other with missed notes, whereas content assistance occurs when a student is helping
another student learn the course material. The third dimension is individual attention, which
refers to one student communicating to other students that they are valuable, independent of their
performance in class. Individual attention can emerge either as encouragement (i.e., students
offering uplifting support to other students to help them feel less nervous about their
performance) or as individualization (i.e., when one student interpersonally acknowledges
another student beyond the classroom setting).
Participants also reported two reasons for engaging in confirmation with their peers:
recognition and personal attention. Students use recognition when they want to let other students
know how much they appreciated these classmates’ skills, abilities, or actions. Personal attention
is used when students recognize other students’ unique needs, even if these needs are not related
to classroom abilities or knowledge. When students engage in recognition or personal addition,
five outcomes emerge. Participants reported improved relationships with classmates both in and
out-of-class; feeling positively (i.e., affective learning) toward their instructor, their course, or
the course content; improved understanding of the course material (i.e., cognitive learning);
feeling motivated to do well or attend class more frequently, and experiencing positive outcomes
such as boosts in student confidence, self-esteem, and self-efficacy.
Overall, Johnson and LaBelle (2016) concluded that student-to-student confirmation is a
construct consistent with Sieburg’s (1973) original conceptualization of confirmation. While
they acknowledged that instructors cannot make students confirm each other, Johnson and
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LaBelle suggested that instructors should give students opportunities to interact with each other
during class to build connections and foster an environment of peer confirmation.
LaBelle and Johnson (2018) then revisited student-to-student confirmation with the goal
of creating and validating a quantitative measure of the construct in a three-part study. In Study
1, 396 students completed 72 scale items [measured on a 5-point Likert scale ranging from 1
(strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree)] created based on the three dimensions (i.e.,
acknowledgement, assistance, and individual attention) identified in Johnson and LaBelle
(2016). The 72 items were subjected to an exploratory factor analysis leading to the development
of a 25-item, three-factor scale. In Study 2, another sample of 396 students completed this new
25-item measure of student-to-student confirmation, along with measures of classroom
connectedness, affective learning, cognitive learning, motivation, and academic self-efficacy.
This measure then was subjected to a confirmatory factor analysis where the three factors (i.e.,
acknowledgement, assistance, individual attention) were confirmed. Additionally, all three
factors of student-to-student confirmation were positively related to classroom connectedness,
student affect for the content, student affect for the instructor, student state motivation, and
student academic self-efficacy. In Study 3, 280 students completed the new measure of studentto-student confirmation and the Student Academic Support Scale (Thompson & Mazer, 2009).
All three dimensions of student-to-student confirmation were found to be positively related to the
four dimensions of student academic support (i.e., informational support, esteem support,
motivation support, and venting support). LaBelle and Johnson (2018) concluded that student-tostudent confirmation was indeed a distinct construct and named their measure the Student-toStudent Confirmation Scale (see Table 2).
LaBelle and Johnson (2018) concluded that across these three studies, this new measure
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Table 2
Student-to-Student Confirmation Scale (LaBelle & Johnson, 2018)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

My classmates take time to talk with me about things not related to the course.
When I see my classmates outside of class, they talk to me.
When I see my classmates outside of class, they acknowledge me
My classmates try to get to know me
My classmates joke around with me
My classmates include me in conversations about noncourse-related topics
My classmates take time to learn about my interests outside of class
My classmates express interest in getting to know me outside of class
My classmates talk with me before class
My classmates talk with me after class
My classmates tell me that I am smart
My classmates tell me that I am competent
My classmates tell me that I have a good grasp of the course material
My classmates tell me that I have a natural gift for learning the things we learn in class
My classmates tell me that I do good work
My classmates acknowledge my ability in class
My classmates acknowledge my ability regarding the things we learn in class
My classmates tell me they are impressed by my abilities
My classmates tell me they think that I have a natural gift for doing the things we learn in class
My classmates help me study if I need it
If I need help, my classmates help me prepare for tests
If I need help, my classmates help me prepare for presentations
My classmates are willing to help me do my best on course assignments
My classmates are willing to help me study for tests
My classmates are willing to help me understand the course material

Note. Items 1-10 measure Individual Attention. Items 11-19 measure Acknowledgement. Items 20-25
measure Assistance.
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of student-to-student confirmation can help researchers better understand how students relate to
their peers and the communication that occurs in their relationships with one another.
LaBelle and Johnson (2020) explored the relationship between student-to-student
confirmation and student engagement in the classroom. After surveying 280 students, results
indicated that the three dimensions of student-to-student confirmation (i.e., individual attention,
acknowledgment, assistance) were positively related to three of the student behaviors exhibited
by student engagement (i.e., students’ oral in class behaviors, students’ thinking about course
content, students out of class behaviors). However, it was also discovered that there was no
relationship between student-to-student confirmation and the fourth behavior exhibited in student
engagement (i.e., students’ silent in class behaviors). The researchers concluded that instructors
should design courses that allow opportunities for students to talk with one another about topics
both related and unrelated to course content in order to promote classmates’ relationships,
therefore increasing students’ opportunities for both confirmation and engagement.
Summary
The positive effects of confirmation are widespread in instructional communication
research. Both instructors and peers can make students feel valued and supported in their
academic environments, which then creates a support system for students in the classroom.
Confirmation also positively influences students’ learning and their motivation, their emotions,
and their willingness to engage with their instructors in the future. Another instructional
communication variable that affects students’ perceptions of their academic environments is
classroom climate.
Classroom Climate
The idea of studying classroom climate is not a new idea in that instructional
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communication researchers have been evaluating students’ perceptions of classroom climate
since Gibb's (1961) seminal work. Gibb identified six pairs of behaviors that constitute both
defensive and supportive climates (see Table 3). With these behaviors, Gibb hypothesized that
instructor use of any behavior characteristic of a defensive climate would arouse defensiveness
in students, whereas instructor use of any supportive behavior would reduce defensive feelings in
students.
Hays (1970) used these 12 behaviors to develop a measure of classroom climate. Using
four descriptive statements focused on each of Gibb’s 12 behaviors, Hays created a scale that
contained 48 statements about instructors’ behavior in the classroom. He then asked 73 high
school students to respond to each statement with an “X” on a continuum with unlabeled steps
indicating how much the statement described their instructor. From these 48 behaviors, two
factors emerged that were labeled defensive and supportive. Defensive climates consisted of nine
statements about teacher behaviors: “my teacher has favorite students,” “my teacher doesn’t take
sides in disputes,” “my teacher uses psychology on us,” “my teacher is very certain of his ideas,”
“my teacher judges us by what kind of home we come from,” “my teacher makes us feel that we
are not intelligent,” “my teacher very infrequently changes his mind,” “my teacher doesn’t like to
discuss controversial ideas,” and “my teacher frequently does not tell us his purpose of an
assignment.” The supportive climate factor consisted of eight statements: “my teacher helps me
understand the reasons for his opinions,” “my teacher is straightforward and honest,” “my
teacher makes me feel that he is interested in the problems I face,” “my teacher understands
difficult ideas,” “my teacher can see the subject we are studying as we see it,” “my teacher can
change subjects as questions are asked,” “my teacher makes me feel that he understands me,”
and “my teacher treats us as equals.” Hays considered these two factors an additional way to
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Table 3
Defensive and Supportive Behaviors (Gibb, 1961)
Defensive Climate

Supportive Climate

Evaluation – if by expression, manner of speech,
tone of voice, or verbal content the sender seems to
be evaluating or judging the listener, then the
receiver goes on guard

Description – speech acts which the listener
perceives and genuine requests for information or
as material with neutral loadings

Control – trying to influence someone’s behavior or
get someone to comply, change an attitude, influence
behavior, or to restring the field of activity.

Problem Orientation – communicates a desire
to collaborate in defining a mutual problem and
in seeking its solution, he tends to create the
same problem orientation in the listener; and,
implies that he has no predetermined solution,
attitude, or method to impose.

Strategy – using gimmicks and tricks to fool or to
“involve” people, to make a person think he is
making his own decisions, or to make the listener
feel that the sender is genuinely interested in him as
a person

Spontaneity – if the communicator is seen as
having a clean id, as having uncomplicated
motivations, as being straightforward and honest,
and as behaving spontaneously in response to the
situation

Neutrality – speech with low affect that
communicates little warmth or caring

Empathy – when the speaker identifies himself
with the listener’s problems, shares his feelings,
and accepts his emotional reactions at face value.

Superiority – the person who is perceived as feeling
superior communicates that he is not willing to enter
into a shared problem-solving relationship, that he
probably does not desire feedback, that he does not
require help, and/or that he will be likely to try to
reduce the power, the status, or the worth of the
receiver.

Equality – defenses are reduced when one
perceives the sender as being willing to enter into
participative planning and mutual trust and
respect.

Certainty – those who seem to know the answers, to
require no additional data, and to regard themselves
as teachers rather than as co-workers

Provisionalism – communicates that he is
willing to experiment with his own behavior,
attitudes, and ideas; investigating issues rather
than taking sides, problem solving rather than
debating, and willing to experiment and explore
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operationally define the defensive and supportive climate constructs to the typology explained in
Gibb’s original work.
Gibb and Hays were the first researchers to study student perceptions of classroom
climate. More recently, however, instructional communication scholars have used these
foundational works to extend the measurement of classroom climate. The next section discusses
the further development of the measurement of classroom climate.
Classroom Climate Scale Development
Dwyer et al. (2004) created the Connected Classroom Climate Inventory (CCCI) to
quantify student climate in the classroom rather than instructor behaviors as had been examined
in previous studies (Gibb, 1961; Hays, 1970; Myers, 1995; Rosenfeld, 1983; Rosenfeld &
Jarrard, 1985). Dwyer et al.’s measure is an 18-item, unidimensional scale that focused on the
specific behaviors that influence students’ perceptions of how their classmates create a classroom
climate. To create this measure, Dwyer et al. asked 115 students to answer an open-ended
question about the meaning of a connected classroom climate in college (i.e., “What does it mean
to be connected to other students in a college classroom?”). Student responses from this openended question were content analyzed by the researchers to create 20 items, each of which was
measured by asking students the extent to which they agreed with each statement [using a 5 point
Likert scale ranging from strongly disagree (1) to strongly agree (5)].
The newly created CCCI was then given to 565 undergraduate students. Exploratory
factor analysis led Dwyer et al. to drop two items (i.e., “The students in my class study together,”
and “The students in my class bring treats for one another”) leading to an 18-item,
unidimensional measure of student connected classroom climate. The CCCI was found to be
positively correlated with four global measures of classroom climate: “I feel connected to other
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students in my class,” “I made friends with other students in my class,” “I would like to enroll in
another course with other students in my class if time and schedule permitted,” and “I liked this
class because of the students in the class.”
From their study, Dwyer et al. (2004) concluded that the CCCI (see Table 4) measured
student-to-student perceptions of a college classroom climate as either supportive or cooperative;
they then defined student-to-student connectedness as “student-to-student perceptions of a
supportive and cooperative communication environment in the classroom’’ (p. 267). Sidelinger
et al. (2015) extended this definition to include both student and instructor behaviors as
important in shaping students’ perceptions of climate. Dwyer et al. (2004) also posited that the
CCCI could prove helpful in better understanding student persistence or university efforts for
student retention as it was created specifically for the purpose of studying students in the college
classroom.
In 2009, Johnson addressed the content and construct validity of Dwyer et al.’s (2004)
CCCI. To do this, she surveyed 197 students enrolled in introductory communication courses
who reported on the class they attended directly prior to the course where they were recruited to
participate in the study. Johnson completed a confirmatory factor analysis to test the goodness of
fit of Dwyer et al.’s 18-item scale. Johnson found that a 13-item version of the scale (see Table
5) had better statistical fit than the original 18-item scale. Using the 13-item scale, Johnson found
that connected classroom climate was positively related to perceived instructor nonverbal
immediacy and three subscales of student affective learning (i.e., attitude toward the course,
intent to engage in behaviors recommended in the course, intention to take courses with similar
content). However, connected classroom climate was not associated with two student affective
learning subscales (i.e., affect toward the instructor, affect toward the subject matter). She also
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Table 4
Connected Classroom Climate Inventory (Dwyer et al., 2004)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

I feel a sense of security in my class.
I have common ground with my classmates.
I feel a strong bond with my classmates.
The students in my class share stories and experiences with one another.
The students in my class are friendly with one another.
The students in my class respect one another.
I feel included in class discussions in my class.
The students in my class are courteous with one another.
The students in my class praise one another.
The students in my class are concerned about one another.
The students in my class smile at one another.
The students in my class engage in small talk with one another.
The students in my class are non-judgmental with one another.
The students in my class laugh with one another.
The students in my class are supportive of one another.
The students in my class show interest in what one another is saying.
The students in my class cooperate with one another.
The students in my class feel comfortable with one another.
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Table 5
Connected Classroom Climate Inventory (Johnson, 2009)
1. I have common ground with my classmates.
2. I feel a strong bond with my classmates.
3. The students in my class share stories and experiences with one another.
4. The students in my class are friendly with one another.
5. I feel included in class discussions in my class.
6. The students in my class praise one another.
7. The students in my class are concerned about one another.
8. The students in my class smile at one another.
9. The students in my class engage in small talk with one another.
10. The students in my class laugh with one another.
11. The students in my class are supportive of one another.
12. The students in my class cooperate with one another.
13. The students in my class feel comfortable with one another.
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found that connected classroom climate predicted variation in affective learning above and
beyond the variance accounted for by perceived instructor nonverbal immediacy alone. Johnson
concluded that the student-to-student communication behaviors present in classroom climate do,
in fact, make direct contributions to students’ self-reported affective learning.
Connected classroom climate also has been measured in online course delivery. In a twopart study, Kaufmann et al. (2016) created a measure to assess students’ perceptions of
classroom climate in their online courses. Study 1 resulted in 53 statements about online learning
climate generated from 10 focus groups (five with students and five with faculty). In study 2, 236
participants assessed the 53-statements from study 1, where the new measure was subject to
exploratory factor analysis that resulted in a 15-item, four-dimensional scale (i.e., instructor
behaviors, course structure, student connectedness, and course clarity) named the Online
Learning Climate Scale (OLCS). Kaufman et al. validated the OLCS by correlating it with the
CCCI (Johnson, 2009). It was found that the CCCI was positively related to the overall OLCS,
along with each of its four dimensions. Kaufman et al. concluded that the new OLCS was a valid
and reliable instrument for measuring classroom climate in the online context.
Connected classroom climate’s measurement development has afforded researchers the
opportunity to explore the concept of classroom connectedness as it relates to students’
communication apprehension, learning, in- and out-of-class involvement, motives, in-class
texting behaviors, and classroom citizenship behaviors. Additionally, the effects of instructor
rapport, instructor misbehaviors, and student peer relationships on connected classroom climate
have been explored. This next section discusses the research conducted on classroom climate.
Classroom Climate Research
Since Dwyer et al.’s (2004) creation of the CCCI, several instructional communication
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researchers have used it to explore different facets of student learning outcomes. Carlson et al.
(2006) used the CCCI to determine what relationships, if any, existed between college students’
communication apprehension (CA) and classroom connectedness for students enrolled in a basic
public speaking course. They pretested and posttested 523 students during the first and the last
weeks of the semester. The pretest consisted of demographic information, public speaking
experience, and the Personal Report of Communication Apprehension (PRCA-24; McCroskey,
2001); the posttest consisted of the PRCA-24 and the CCCI. Carlson et al. found no significant
relationships between connected classroom climate and communication apprehension in the
pretest; however, the posttest revealed that a negative relationship existed between connected
classroom climate and CA, both the summed score and the context scores (i.e., group
discussions, meetings, interpersonal conversations, and public speaking). It also was found that a
negative relationship exists between connected classroom climate and communication
apprehension change over the course of the semester, meaning that higher CCCI scores were
associated with decreased overall and context-specific CA scores. The students who were high in
CA at the pretest and remained high in CA at the posttest had lower CCCI scores than those
students whose CA scores decreased over the course of the semester. Carlson et al. stressed the
importance of instructors being aware of their role in fostering an environment that allows
students to connect with each other, as student connectedness may benefit students’ retention,
help students achieve their goals, decrease students’ stress, and decrease students’ speech
anxiety.
Prisbell et al. (2009) explored the relationship between connected classroom climate and
student learning. They surveyed 437 first year and sophomore students during the last two weeks
of a semester who were enrolled in a basic public speaking course. They found that connected
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classroom climate was positively correlated with students’ reports of cognitive learning, affective
learning, and affective behavioral intent. More specifically, students’ CCCI was positively
correlated with three affective learning subscales: affect toward the course content, affect toward
the instructor, and affect toward the recommended public speaking behaviors. CCCI also was
positively correlated with three affective behavioral intent subscales: use of public speaking
behaviors recommended in the course, intent to enroll in another course with related content, and
intent to enroll in another course with the same instructor. The findings obtained in this study
between connected classroom climate and student learning led Prisbell et al. to conclude that
basic course instructors need to foster a positive learning environment by utilizing teaching
strategies that encourage students’ opportunities to cultivate connections with their classmates.
Glaser and Bingham (2009) explored which student and instructor behaviors, classroom
activities, and assignments increased student connectedness in basic public speaking courses at a
community college. They asked 62 students in three sections of a basic speech course to
complete 11 open-ended questions (e.g., what classroom activities, student behaviors, and
instructor behaviors lead to the feeling of connected classroom climate) in addition to the CCCI.
Glaser and Bingham reported that students perceived a high level of connectedness with their
classmates. Students also reported that specific classroom activities (i.e., giving speeches,
completing interactive activities, and receiving feedback from their classmates) increased their
classroom connectedness. Students reported an increase in connectedness when their classmates
were friendly, honest, and supportive. In terms of instructor behaviors that increased classroom
connectedness, students noted that when instructors are relaxed, mentioned students’ similarities
to each other, shared their own experiences, and gave students the chance to talk to each other,
they perceived the classroom climate to be more connected. Furthermore, students stated that
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when they felt comfortable with their peers in their public speaking course, this comfort
translated to feeling comfortable in their other courses. Overall, Glaser and Bingham noted that
connected classroom climate is influenced by both student and instructor behaviors, which then
can help students determine how they fit into the overall campus community.
Frisby and Martin (2010) explored how instructor-student and student-to-student rapport
affected the college classroom environment. They surveyed 233 undergraduates recruited from
communication courses and found that both instructor-student and student-student rapport were
positively related to student perceptions of connected classroom climate. It also was found that
(a) student class participation was positively related to connected classroom climate and (b)
classroom climate was positively related to student affective learning (i.e., affect toward the
content, likelihood of taking a similar course) and student cognitive learning, but was not related
at all to student affect toward the instructor. Frisby and Martin also found that students who
reported having rapport with their instructors and reported moderate amounts of connected
classroom climate also reported higher levels of overall affective learning, cognitive learning,
and class participation. They concluded that although Dwyer et al. (2004) designed the CCCI to
specifically measure connectedness between students, it is likely that a connected classroom
climate results from positive interpersonal relationships that students also establish with their
instructors.
Sidelinger and Booth-Butterfield (2010) sought to explain how instructors and students
both contribute to a learning environment that either hinders or encourages student in- and outof-class involvement. Surveys were completed by 434 undergraduates enrolled in
communication courses. It was found that connected classroom climate influenced students’
willingness to talk in class more so than class size. That is, the more students felt connected to
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each other, the more willing they were to talk in class, regardless of class size. Connectedness
also mediated the relationship between instructor confirmation and student willingness to talk in
class in that students’ perceptions of their classroom connectedness and their perceptions of
instructors’ confirmation promoted students’ in-class involvement. Students’ sense of connected
classroom climate and teaching style (i.e., one of the three dimensions of confirmation)
positively predicted students’ out-of-class involvement. Sidelinger and Booth-Butterfield
concluded that when both instructors and students contribute to, and create, a positive learning
environment, students are more likely to be involved in the course material.
Sidelinger et al. (2011) posited that when instructors misbehave and subsequently fail to
create a positive learning climate, students may turn to each other for support and to build a
connected classroom climate for learning. They hypothesized that connected classroom climate
would mediate the relationship between perceived instructor misbehaviors (i.e., irresponsibility,
which is instructors not knowing course material, not showing up to appointments, or being
unavailable to students; derisiveness, which is instructors being rude or offensive toward
students; and apathy, which is instructors being boring or unclear in lectures) and student
willingness to talk in class, student reports of self-regulated learning, and student affective
learning. Participants were 187 students at two public universities. Participants reported that
connected classroom climate mediated the relationship between the apathy instructor
misbehavior and students’ willingness to talk in class and reports of self-regulated learning.
However, connected classroom climate did not mediate the relationship between perceived
instructor misbehaviors (i.e., irresponsibility, derisiveness, apathy) and student affective
learning. They concluded that instructors are not the only individuals capable of influence in the
classroom. Instead, students are able to influence each other.
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Sidelinger et al. (2012) investigated how students exert influence—as a connected
group—on their instructors in the college classroom. Both undergraduate student (n = 375) and
faculty (n = 104) samples completed surveys to test how, and if, students were able to influence
their instructors in the classroom. For both the student and faculty samples, perceptions of
connected classroom climate were positively related to perceptions of instructor compliance (i.e.,
instructors’ willingness to do something extraordinary due to a student request). Furthermore,
students’ perceptions of their instructors’ willingness to comply and student-to-student
connectedness differed across class sizes in that instructor compliance was reported less in large
class sizes (i.e., 51 or more students) than it was in medium (i.e., 26–50 students) or small (i.e.,
1–25 students) class sizes. Students also reported greater connectedness in small classes than in
large classes. However, instructors did not report differences in their own compliance or studentto-student connectedness between class sizes. Instructor liking of students was more predictive
of instructor compliance in the classroom than student connected classroom climate. Sidelinger
et al. concluded that student connected classroom climate is a resource that students can use to
their benefit to influence their instructors to comply with student requests.
Myers and Claus (2012) studied students’ motives to communicate with their instructors
(i.e., relational, functional, participatory, excuse making, and sycophantic) alongside their
perceptions of the classroom environment. Classroom environment was conceptualized as
consisting of defensive and supportive classroom climates (Hays, 1970), classroom
connectedness (Dwyer et al., 2004), and personalized education (i.e., instructor accessibility,
course-related practices, and instructor interpersonal competence; Waldeck, 2007). Participants
were 174 undergraduate students who were surveyed during the 12th week of the semester.
Students’ self-reports of their use of the relational, functional, participatory, and sycophantic
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motives were positively related to their perceptions of the classroom environment, but students’
self-reports of their use of the excuse making motive was not at all related to perceptions of the
classroom environment. Post-hoc analysis identified the environmental factors that act as
predictors of student motives to communicate. This analysis revealed that instructor accessibility
(i.e., one dimension of personalized education) was a positive predictor of the relational motive,
classroom climate and instructor interpersonal competence (i.e., one dimension of personalized
education) were positive predictors of the functional motive, classroom connectedness was the
sole positive predictor of the participatory motive, and classroom climate was the sole predictor
of the sycophancy motive. Myers and Claus (2012) concluded that students’ motives to
communicate with their instructors are not only motivated by the peers in their classroom, but
also by the communication behaviors enacted by their instructors throughout a semester.
Johnson (2013) sought to answer the question of how a connected classroom climate and
instructor clarity motivated students’ in-class text messaging behaviors. Johnson surveyed 345
students enrolled in 19 university courses and discovered a negative relationship exists between
instructor clarity, connected classroom climate, and students’ self-reported texting behavior.
Additionally, she found that there were differences in students’ perceptions of connected
classroom climate and their texting behavior. Students who reported texting in all their courses
reported significantly less perceived connection with their classmates than those students who
reported never texting in any course. Johnson concluded that instructor behavior and classroom
peer relationships may influence student in class texting behavior.
Sollitto et al. (2013) explored how students’ involvement in peer relationships affected
their perceptions of classroom connectedness and classroom assimilation (i.e., the progression of
how students integrate into a classroom community). Students (n = 175) responded to
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descriptions of information peers (i.e., acquaintances with whom communication was primarily
work-related and informational in nature), collegial peers (i.e., considered to be friends in class),
and special peers (i.e., classmates who are also friends outside of class). The results indicated
that students who were enrolled in a course with only information peers reported lower levels of
classroom connectedness than students enrolled in a course with either collegial or special peers;
students who were enrolled in a course with all special peers reported higher levels of classroom
connectedness than students enrolled in a course with both information and special peers.
Classroom connectedness was positively related to all seven dimensions of classroom
assimilation (i.e., familiarity with classmates, familiarity with instructors, acculturation,
recognition, involvement, job competency, and role negotiation). Sollitto et al. (2013) concluded
that students’ classroom experiences are enhanced having classmates with whom they can
discuss a variety of topics, including information about class and personal interests. When
students are able to communicate with peers personally and intimately in the classroom,
connectedness may occur.
Sidelinger et al. (2015) used Tinto's (1975) Interactionalist Theory to guide their research
on students’ social and academic integration in the classroom as a predictor of outside of class
learning. They proposed that in-class communication behaviors between students (i.e., connected
classroom climate) and instructors (i.e., instructor rapport, instructor clarity) would predict
students’ out-of-class learning behaviors (i.e., out-of-class communication, out-of-class selfregulated learning, and peer learning). Participants were 427 students enrolled in 24 sections of a
public speaking course who completed surveys at the end of the semester. The results indicated
that connected classroom climate was positively related to all the variables in the study (i.e.,
instructor rapport, instructor clarity, out-of-class communication, self-regulated learning, and
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peer learning). Sidelinger and his colleagues concluded that their results suggest that
communication integration within the classroom promotes positive out-of-class communication
and academic integration on campus, further supporting Tinto’s idea that the classroom is the
starting point to students’ greater overall university experience.
Myers et al. (2016) investigated the citizenship behaviors that college students use in the
classroom and its link to perceptions of supportive classroom climate, connected classroom
climate, and instructor rapport. Myers et al. (2016) identified three types of classroom citizenship
behaviors (CCB): involvement (i.e., student behaviors used to become active classroom
participants), affiliation (i.e., student behaviors used to create relationships with their classmates,
both in- and out-of-class), and courtesy (i.e., student behaviors used to show respect for peers).
Participants were 416 students enrolled in introductory communication courses. Students’ use of
classroom citizenship behaviors was positively related to their perceptions of supportive
classroom climate, classroom connectedness, and instructor rapport. Post-hoc analysis indicated
that classroom connectedness positively predicted students’ use of the involvement, affiliation,
and courtesy citizenship behaviors. Myers et al. concluded that students’ use of CCB may be a
way to enhance their relational development, intellectual growth, and learning, as well as their
overall college experience.
Broeckelman-Post and Pyle (2017) compared students’ perceptions of connected
classroom climate in public speaking courses taught in a traditional face-to-face format (n = 460)
and introductory communication skills courses taught in a hybrid format (n = 448). They found
that students in both class formats reported experiencing increased connected classroom climate
over the course of the semester; however, class format made no difference in this increase.
Broeckelman-Post and Pyle further examined the differences in classroom connectedness on
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student gender and ethnicity. It was found that female students experienced greater gains in
connected classroom climate than male students, and students who self-identified as having more
than one ethnicity (e.g., African American and Hispanic) showed a greater increase in, and
higher levels overall of, connected classroom climate than students who identified as having only
one ethnicity (e.g., African American). Overall, they concluded that both face-to-face public
speaking and hybrid communication skills courses increase student perceptions of connected
classroom climate.
Summary
As evidenced by the aforementioned research, connected classroom climate has
consistently demonstrated that it exerts positive outcomes on student relationships with
instructors, student learning, and student behaviors in- and out-of-class. As is demonstrated by
the research on confirmation and classroom climate, both students and instructors affect
students’ perceptions of their academic environments.
Rationale
Although it is the responsibility of all college faculty and staff to address students’ needs
to feel recognized as unique individuals (Drake, 2013), academic advisors “play a powerful and
central role in student success by providing the opportunity (sometimes the only one) for an
ongoing, durable relationship with someone who cares about their academic goals and career
aspirations” (p. 22). Academic advising takes place in "situations in which an institutional
representative gives insight or direction to a college student about an academic, social, or
personal matter. The nature of this direction might be to inform, suggest, counsel, discipline,
coach, mentor, or even teach" (Kuhn, 2008, p. 3). Drake (2013) specifically encouraged
academic advisors to recognize their advisees by communicating care and affection, which can
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be accomplished by building rapport with students through warmth and support and appreciating
individual students for their unique qualities (Mahoney, 2009).
Thus, the purpose of this dissertation is to identify the behaviors that undergraduate
students perceive their academic advisors as using to (a) communicate confirmation and (b)
create a supportive and connected communication climate with them. Additionally, this
dissertation seeks to discover how students perceive their academic advisors’ use of confirmation
behaviors as having an effect on their cognitive learning outcomes, affective learning outcomes,
and satisfaction with advisors. Academic advisors are essential in helping students transition
from high school seniors to college students, as well as from college students to young adults
(Shockely-Zalabak, 2012). On average, first year students at public, four-year institutions meet
with an academic advisor twice during their first year (Fosnacht et al., 2017; Tuttle, 2000).
Students who report meeting with an academic advisor were more likely to stay at their
institution than those students who did not meet with an advisor (Swecker et al., 2013).
Since the early 1970s, the prescriptive and the developmental approaches to academic
advising have been dominant in the field of academic advising. Crookston (1972) conceptualized
these prescriptive and developmental approaches as two ends of a continuum. On one end,
prescriptive advising occurs when academic advisors act as the primary source of power who
primarily are responsible for providing information to students about course registration and
university policies (Anderson et al., 2014; Paul & Fitzpatrick; 2015). With this approach,
academic advisors typically tell students what to do in a hierarchical top-down fashion, wherein
students ask questions and academic advisors provide answers (Barbuto et al., 2011). The
prescriptive approach highlights the academic advisors’ role in sharing information with advisees
as the primary outcome.
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On the other end of the continuum is developmental academic advising. This approach is
more holistic and views academic advising as a teaching and mentoring relationship (Anderson
et al., 2014; Grites, 2013; Jordan, 2000) wherein academic advisors and students co-construct the
roles that both play within this relationship. Both academic advisors and students work together
to share responsibility for the choices students make (Barbuto et al., 2011; Weir et al., 2005) as
well as students’ academic achievement (Donaldson et al., 2016). Developmental academic
advising conversations integrate students’ co-curricular campus experiences into discussions
about class registration and course schedules to address students’ whole college experience
(Allen & Smith, 2008; Jordan, 2000). Developmental academic advising also involves creating
interpersonal relationships, with academic advisors taking a genuine interest in students (Jordan,
2000; Lee, 2018). This approach to academic advising is centered on student change (Grites,
2013), emphasizing that the outcome of academic advising is student learning through growth,
change, and development (Paul & Fitzpatrick, 2015; Weir et al., 2005).
Crookston (1972) posited that not only is the developmental academic advising approach
concerned with students’ personal or vocational decisions, but also it is designed to facilitate
students’ critical thinking, problem-solving, and decision-making skills (Paul & Fitzpatrick,
2015). Further, he recognized that considering the holistic learning of the student is not only
essential to effective advisors, but also is what good teachers do. When drawing this comparison,
Crookston reasoned that advising can be viewed as a teaching function where learning is
negotiated by the students and academic advisors. Similarly, Lowenstein (2005) argued that
advising, at its most central function, is focused on enhancing student learning, and that its main
objective is to help students realize how their classes fit together in their higher educational
experience.
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Grites (2013) argued that an academic advisor who embraces the developmental
approach needs to fulfill informational, conceptual, and relational roles with their students. To
fulfill the informational role, academic advisors must be knowledgeable about courses and
university policies. Smith and Allen (2006) assembled a list of 12 effective advising behaviors
compiled from the academic advising literature. They asked 2,193 students to rank these 12
behaviors in order of importance. They found that nine of the 12 effective advising behaviors
were informational in nature and included providing accurate information, showing connection
between major and life goals, interpreting university policies, helping students see the overall
connections between academic, career, and goals, encouraging the student to take an active role
in the responsibility for their education, referring students to academic and campus resources,
helping students choose among general education options, referring students to campus resources
about nonacademic issues, and helping students choose out-of-class activities that will fit with
their long term goals. The first four behaviors students ranked as most important to fulfillment of
the informational role as defined by Grites (2013). From this study, it appears that students want
their academic advisors to be able to provide accurate information about the major, the
university, and any policies that they may need to know.
To fulfill the conceptual role, academic advisors need to be able to be skilled at being
able to integrate students’ academic and social lives into meaningful conversations (Grites,
2013). Smith and Allen’s (2006) list of 12 behaviors of effective advisors also incorporated
actions that align with this role such as recognizing student skills, abilities, and interests, and
helping students choose the right degree for their goals (i.e., two of the 12 effective advising
behaviors).
To fulfill the relational role, academic advisors must be approachable, compassionate,
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concerned, and kind (Grites, 2013). According to Drake (2013), effective advisors exhibit those
teaching characteristics as judged most important by students, which include being respectful,
knowledgeable, approachable, engaging, communicative, organized, responsive, professional,
and humorous. Further, when students were asked about what they wanted from an academic
advisor, they indicated that they wanted their academic advisors to take a personal interest in
them, talk with them about the courses they needed, engage with them authentically, and have a
genuine interest in helping them succeed (Ellis, 2014; Lee, 2018; Montag et al., 2012). Gravel
(2012) concluded that an essential piece of the academic advisor and student relationship is a
prompt and personalized interaction, supporting Taylor et al.’s (2011) finding that students prefer
face-to-face meetings with advisors for achieving interpersonal goals.
Joslin (2009) asked long-time advisors about their advice for newer advisors in the field.
The long-time advisors communicated the importance of establishing an interpersonal
connection with students, noting that helping students find value in their college experiences is
the key to student success. The more senior advisors also consistently commented on how
important it was to view interactions with students and learning opportunities for the students
and to focus on the aspects of student growth. Similar to Smith and Allen (2006), the connections
that academic advisors made organically incorporated both the ideas of the developmental
academic advising approach and creating an interpersonal relationship with students.
It should be noted, however, that while Ellis (2000, 2004) considered the relationship
between instructors and students to be similar to an interpersonal relationship, not all
instructional communication researchers have agreed that the instructor-student relationship is
interpersonal in nature. Johnson et al. (2017) outlined four important distinctions between
instructor-student relationships and traditionally studied interpersonal, intimate relationships.
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These four differences include a lack of interdependence, a difficulty in perspective taking,
limitations in time frame, and a lack of equal power status. Myers (2017) advocated for
exploring instructor-student relationships through the lens of the supervisor-subordinate
relationship, reasoning students may view the instructor-student relationship as more functional
than personal. Solitto et al. (2013) investigated how students’ perceptions of their peers (as
originally defined in the organizational communication context) affected their perceptions of
classroom connectedness and classroom assimilation. No differences were found between
collegial and special peer relationships. Students reporting on a class with information peers
reported lower levels of classroom connectedness than students reporting on a class with special
or collegial peers. Students reporting on a class with information peers also reported lower levels
of familiarity with their classmates and job competency, leading Sollito et al. to conclude that the
connections students form with their peers in the classroom contribute to increased familiarity
and increased ability to perform classroom tasks.
Other Instructional Communication scholars have explored the interpersonal nature of
advisor-advisee relationships. The relationships between undergraduate academic advisors’
effectiveness and their use of empathic communication behavior (Nadler & Nadler, 1999) and
their communicator style (Myers, 2012) have been investigated. Nadler and Nadler (1999) found
that advisors consistently rated themselves more positively than students rated advisors’ use of
empathic communication behaviors. However, in both advisor and student samples, as perceived
advisor empathy increased, so did perceptions of advisor effectiveness. Myers’s (2012) results
indicated that the friendly and attentive advisor communicator style attributes positively
predicted advisee perceptions of advisor effectiveness, advisee communication satisfaction, and
advisee satisfaction with contact with advisor. From these findings, it appears that advisees find
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academic advisors who are empathic, friendly, and attentive as effective in their interactions.
Additionally, several studies on the relationships between graduate students and their
advisors have been completed. Wrench and Punyanunt (2004) found that communication within
advising roles are different than classroom communication in that not all interpersonal variables
have the same relationships with student learning in the advisor-advisee relationship. For
example, perceived advisor nonverbal immediacy and trustworthiness (i.e., one dimension of
credibility) were not related to learning in the advisor-advisee relationship, but perceived advisor
competence and caring/goodwill (i.e., two dimensions of credibility) were positively related to
advisee judgments of their cognitive learning in the advisor-advisee relationship. Wrench and
Punyanunt-Carter (2005) explored the connections among advisor verbal aggressiveness, advisor
humor, advisor credibility, and graduate student affect. They found that advisor verbal
aggressiveness was negatively related to advisee affect and advisor credibility, whereas advisor
humor was positively related to advisee affect and advisor credibility. Mansson and Myers
(2012, 2013) studied graduate student-advisor relational maintenance and mentoring. Mansson
and Myers (2012) identified six behaviors that advisees use to maintain their advisor-advisee
mentoring relationships (i.e., appreciation, tasks, courtesy, protection, humor, goals), which were
positively related to advisee perceptions of receiving mentoring support, but not at all associated
with relationship length or advisee biological sex. Mansson and Myers (2013) observed a
negative relationship between career and psychosocial mentoring provided by the advisor and
advisee relational uncertainty.
Leach and Wang (2015) explored undergraduate advisees’ motives for communicating
with their faculty academic advisors. Interviews with advisees revealed one unique motive (i.e.,
encouragement) in addition to the five previously defined motives for communication (i.e.,
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relational, functional, participatory, excuse-making, sychophantic; Martin et al., 1999). In
addition to the relational motive, students who were motivated to communicate with their
academic advisors for encouragement looked to the advisor for a “pick-me-up” or affirmation.
As noted by Leach and Wang, students preferred their interactions to be tailored and
individualized to their interests and unique situations. This motive highlighted that students seek
affirmation and validation in their conversations with their academic advisor, a campus official
that some students that may view as an authority figure. This finding further suggests that
students may seek confirmation, or communication similar to confirmation, from their advisors.
To investigate those behaviors academic advisors use to communicate confirmation to their
advisees, the following research question is posed:
RQ1: According to undergraduate students, what are the behaviors that academic
advisors use that they perceive as confirming?
Smith and Allen (2014) claimed that while academic advising objectives differ across
institutions based on advising goals, there are consistencies in the cognitive learning outcomes
and affective learning outcomes within quality advising experiences for students. Smith and
Allen (2014) identified five cognitive learning outcomes, which are “knows requirements,”
“understands how things work,” “knows resources,” “understands connections,” and “has
educational plan” as well as three affective learning outcomes, which are “values advisor-advisee
relationship,” “supports mandatory advising,” and “has [a] significant relationship.”
Similarly, NACADA recognizes that academic advising objectives differ among
institutions based on the mission, goals, curriculum, and assessment methods established by any
respective campus. However, NACADA generally accepts that advisee learning outcomes are
going to be constructed around three areas: information (i.e., what information should students
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learn through academic advising), skills (i.e., what skills/competencies should students learn
through academic advising), and cognitive development (i.e., what developmental changes
should the student be able to demonstrate due to academic advising). Cognitive development also
can include students’ abilities to articulate and create an academic path within the structure of the
graduation requirements of the university and develop a plan for life-long learning. NACADA’s
definitions of the information and cognitive development outcomes reiterate Smith and Allen’s
(2014) conceptualization of cognitive learning outcomes, which include “knowing the
requirements for graduation,” ‘understanding where to go for help on campus,” and
“understanding how academic choices relate to lifelong goals.”
In addition to cognitive learning outcomes and affective learning outcomes, satisfaction
with advising is another important outcome variable for students. Barbuto et al. (2011) found that
students were satisfied with academic advisors who individualized their appointments, valued
their unique needs, and continued to encourage self-improvement. Barbuto et al. concluded that
academic advisors who want to increase student satisfaction with academic advising should use
these personalized considerations when meeting with students.
Hale et al. (2009) found that students were neither more nor less satisfied with descriptive
or prescriptive academic advising, but were more satisfied when the academic advising they
received met their expectations for their preferred approach. Similarly, Harris (2018) did not find
any significant differences in students’ level of satisfaction with advising based on differences in
the prescriptive or developmental advising approach. That is, students reported being more
satisfied with their advising experience based on their academic advisors’ personalized messages
rather than the type of advising (i.e., prescriptive, developmental) approach employed by the
academic advisor.
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Vianden (2016) posited that academic advisors should be labeled as agents of student
relationship management because of the quality interpersonal relationships they build, which
increases their students’ bonds with the university. Students’ satisfactory encounters with helpful
and supportive academic advisors leads students to report feeling that they mattered to the
institution and had a sense of belonging. Student satisfaction with advising is an important piece
to understand about how students perceive their advising experiences. To investigate these
student outcomes (i.e., cognitive learning, affective learning, and satisfaction) with their advisor,
the following research question is posed:
RQ2: Do academic advisors use of confirmation behaviors have an effect on students’
perceived cognitive learning outcomes, affective learning outcomes, and
satisfaction with them?
To be confirming, academic advisors undoubtedly need to create a communication
climate that is supportive and connected for their advisees. A supportive communication climate
is one where instructors create an atmosphere where students feel open to express their interest
and ideas and have their questions encouraged (Stuart & Rosenfeld, 1994). Myers (1995) defined
classroom climate as how teachers create an environment in which students’ and teachers’
interactions are valued, encouraged, and supported. He found a positive relationship exists
between instructors’ use of affinity-seeking behaviors and students’ perceptions of classroom
climate. The affinity-seeking strategy of supportiveness was the most significant correlate with
classroom climate, suggesting that when students perceive their instructors as supportive, they
perceive the classroom climate as supportive. In addition to instructor use of affinity-seeking
behaviors, instructor humor behaviors can affect student perceptions of classroom climate.
Instructors who use too little humor, too much humor, or hostile humor in the classroom may be
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judged by students as creating a defensive climate (Stuart & Rosenfeld, 1994). It is better for
instructors to use some humor, rather than no humor, to create a supportive climate for their
students. Rosenfeld and Jarrard (1985) found that students who were enrolled in classes that they
liked reported perceiving themselves as valued and significant and establishing a “coworker”
relationship with their instructor.
Rosenfeld (1983) compared undergraduate students’ perceptions of supportive and
defensive climates in liked and disliked courses. He found that liked and disliked courses could
be distinguished by the climate that the instructor fostered through communication with the
students. Additionally, Rosenfeld found that both liked and disliked courses held comparable
degrees of defensiveness, in that both courses had low amounts of defensiveness reported by
students. Rosenfeld concluded that this degree of defensiveness could be explained by the
amount of tests or evaluations that typically are used in a course. Because of this similarity in
defensiveness across courses, he argued that instructor-created communication supportiveness
was more important to the classroom climate than defensiveness for assessment of climate in the
college classroom. He also found that instructors’ confirming responses to students characterize
a supportive classroom climate in that instructors express value for students by being willing to
take the time to be direct and truthful and explaining assignments or their opinions.
While connected classroom climate was originally conceptualized as the connection
between student peers in the classroom (Dwyer et al., 2004), it has been consistently found that
instructors—in addition to students—play an important role in the creation of a connected
classroom climate for students (Frisby & Martin, 2010; Glaser & Bingham, 2009). Additionally,
within a connected classroom climate, both student and instructor behaviors influence student
motives to communicate with instructors (Myers & Claus, 2012), student out-of-class
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involvement, and student likelihood to get involved with the course material (Sidelinger &
Booth-Butterfield, 2010).
As evidenced by the literature on supportive and connected climates reviewed in this
chapter, students make judgements about the supportiveness of a climate based on the
communication behaviors their instructors use. Because academic advising has consistently been
likened to teaching (Davis, 2007; Hitchcock, 2013; Lance, 2009; Pettay, 2007; Vetger, 2011), it
is possible that advisor behaviors have similar effects on students’, or advisees’, perceptions of
climate. Appleby (2008) posited that as instructors “create an environment conducive to
learning,” academic advisors, too, “create a good climate within advising sessions” (p. 87).
Effective advising necessitates a climate of shared respect between academic advisors and
students (Mahoney, 2009). When academic advisors are able to foster this supportive and
connected climate, it is likely that they use similar communication behaviors as instructors; in
doing so; it is possible that academic advisors create a supportive and connected communication
climate with their advisees. To explore this notion, the following research question is posed:
RQ3: According to undergraduate students, how do their academic advisors create a
supportive and connected climate?
Summary
As is outlined in this chapter, the positive effects of confirmation and supportive and
connected climate in the classroom have been seen on both student learning outcomes and
student emotions. The purpose of this dissertation is to identify the behaviors undergraduate
students perceive their academic advisors as using to communicate confirmation and a
supportive and connected climate. Furthermore, the research questions posed will explore if
these confirmation behaviors effect students learning outcomes in the academic advising setting.
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CHAPTER II
Methodology
The purpose of this chapter is to provide an overview of the focus group methodology
used in this dissertation. Focus groups are defined as a small group of people who share certain,
common characteristics and participate in a purposeful conversation intended to provide insight
about a topic of interest (Krueger & Casey, 2015). Because social interaction between
participants is a key element to the success of any focus group (Braun & Clarke, 2013), this
method can allow for more in-depth exploration of students’ views than a quantitative survey
could possibly provide (Atkinson & Kelly-Holmes, 2016; Braun & Clarke, 2013).
Krueger and Casey (2015) recommended completing three to four focus groups in order
to determine whether saturation has been reached. Saturation “describe[s] the point where you
have heard the range of ideas and are not getting any new information” (Krueger & Casey, 2015,
p. 23) and represents the point at which data collection has been concluded (Braun & Clarke,
2013). The ideal size for a focus group is five to eight participants (Braun & Clarke, 2013;
Krueger & Casey, 2015), with an upper range of no more than 12 participants (Krueger & Casey,
2015).
Krueger and Casey (2015) identified and defined three personnel roles needed for a
successful focus group: moderator, assistant moderator, and greeter. A moderator guided the
discussion with the participants in a focus group. The person in this role decided when more
information was necessary in this discussion and when it was time to progress to the next
question. The moderator needed to communicate all questions clearly and be able to listen to
focus group participants. Krueger and Casey (2015) stressed the importance of the moderator
creating an environment where the participants felt comfortable to share what they think but not
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so comfortable that participants felt that they do not need to explain their answers. It is important
that the moderator was comfortable with the introduction and the questions so that the focus
group progresses naturally. Because this is my dissertation, I served in this role.
The assistant moderator was responsible for setting up the room and taking notes through
the discussion (Krueger & Casey, 2015). Specifically, the assistant moderator paid attention to
“well-said quotes,” noted the nonverbal behavior of the participants, and made a sketch of the
seating arrangement (Krueger & Casey, 2015). The assistant moderator also checked the audio
recorder periodically to make sure it was still recording. An important note about the role of the
assistant moderator was that this person should not participate in the discussion unless invited to
do so by the moderator. The assistant moderator was a M.A. student in the Communication
Studies Theory and Research program who had served in this role in conducting prior focus
groups for one of his graduate courses.
The greeter was responsible for welcoming participants as they enter the room and
directing participants to the registration table. The greeter also was responsible for closing the
door to the focus group and detaining latecomers from entering the room once the focus group
had begun. The greeter was a M.A. student in the Communication Studies Theory and Research
program who had served in this role in conducting prior focus groups for one of her graduate
courses.
Prior to the focus group, I trained the assistant moderator and greeter to make sure that
they were able to fulfill their roles. A practice focus group, with 10 Communication Studies
M.A. student volunteers, was held to ensure that these two roles were clearly defined and
understood. After the practice focus group, which lasted 44 minutes, the assistant moderator was
debriefed to check for understanding of the role, to assess his note-taking skills, and to ask if any
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adjustments needed to be made for the undergraduate student focus groups. No adjustments were
made in preparation for the undergraduate focus groups. The note-taking was sufficient and he
understood the job he was tasked to complete. The assistant moderator did comment that the
moderator should slow down when asking questions to be sure to allow all participants the
opportunity to respond to all questions. During the practice focus group, he noticed that some
participants looked as if they wanted to speak, but the moderator moved on to the next question
before the participants were able to add their experience. The moderator took this advice and
adjusted the pacing for the undergraduate focus groups.
This chapter now reviews the participant demographics, the procedures used to conduct
the study, and how the data were analyzed.
Participants
Participants (N = 33) were 10 male and 23 female undergraduate college students: six
first-year students, seven sophomores, 10 juniors, and 10 seniors. Their average age was 20 years
(M = 20.15; SD = 1.33; range = 18–23 years). Of these participants, three reported their race as
African American/Black, two reported their race as Biracial, 24 reported their race as Caucasian,
two reported their race as Hispanic, one reported their race as Middle Eastern, and one reported
their race as “other.” Table 6 contains a summary of the colleges or schools in which the
participants were enrolled at WVU.
Participants reported their academic advisors were 11 men and 22 women. Eight
participants reported meeting with a professional staff advisor, 15 participants reported meeting
with a faculty advisor, and 10 participants did not know whether their advisor was either a
professional staff member or a faculty member. The participants’ assigned advisors were located
either in an advising center (n = 5) or an academic department (n = 28).
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Table 6
Participant Enrollment in College or School
School

Number of
Participants

Eberly College of Arts and Sciences

18

School of Medicine

4

John Chambers College of Business and Economics

3

Benjamin M. Statler College of Engineering and Mineral Resources

2

School of Public Health

2

Davis College of Agriculture, Natural Resources and Design

1

College of Creative Arts

1

College of Education of Human Services

1

Reed College of Media

1
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Participants generally met with their academic advisor two times a semester (M = 2.36,
SD = 1.78, range = 1–10 meetings) and reported e-mailing their academic advisor four times a
semester (M = 3.97, SD = 2.58, range = 1–10 e-mails). Participants were assigned to their current
advisor for an average of two semesters (M = 2.72, SD = 1.78, range = 1–8 semesters), with 25
participants seeing the same academic advisor every semester. Table 7 provides a frequency
count of the methods participants used to contact their academic advisor, as well as the
identification of the primary method that participants used to contact their academic advisor.
Procedures
After receiving approval from the university’s Institutional Review Board, undergraduate
students were recruited to participate in one of six scheduled focus groups through an
advertisement (see Appendix A) posted in buildings across the downtown campus. Students were
eligible to participate in a focus group if they were (a) West Virginia University undergraduate
students, (b) 18 years or older, (c) not Communication Studies majors, (d) had met with their
academic advisor at least once since their enrollment at WVU, and (e) not enrolled in the
researcher’s courses (i.e., COMM 105, COMM 112, or COMM 306) during the Spring 2020
semester. Interested participants who met the inclusion criteria were informed to contact the
researcher via e-mail to schedule a time to attend one of the six focus groups. The flyer was
posted for two weeks until the focus groups filled. The researcher e-mailed each participant a
reminder (see Appendix B) the day before the scheduled focus group to help ensure attendance.
When participants arrived at their scheduled focus group, the greeter welcomed
participants to the room and directed them to the registration table where they were given a cover
letter (see Appendix C), a demographic information sheet (see Appendix D), and a name tent for
them to write their name. The greeter directed the participants to complete the demographic
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Table 7
Participant Frequency of Method of Contacting the Assigned Academic Advisor
Frequency of
method of contact

Frequency of
primary method of contact

E-mail

32

8

Face-to-face meeting

28

4

Phone call

9

--

Texting

2

--

Facebook

1

--

Twitter

0

--

Instant message

0

--

Method of Contact

Note. Participants were asked to “check all the different ways that they contact their academic advisor and
circle the primary way they contacted their assigned academic advisor.” Therefore, some participants
checked more than one method of contact, indicating that they used both face-to-face meetings and e-mail
to contact their advisor, which is why column 2 total is more than 33. Additionally, only 12 participants
indicated their primary method of contact as indicated in column 3.
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information sheet and read the cover letter while waiting for the other participants to arrive. The
greeter also gave each participant a $20 Amazon gift card for their participation.
Participants were led in a discussion by the moderator using the questioning route that
consisted of eight primary questions and 18 probing questions (see Appendix E). The assistant
moderator took notes on participant responses during the focus group. During the focus group,
the moderator distributed a handout with key definitions of confirmation and climate (see
Appendix F) and a handout with the learning outcomes discussed during the focus group (see
Appendix G). After each focus group ended, participants were thanked for their time by the
moderator and dismissed.
Data Analysis
The focus groups lasted between 40 minutes and 84 minutes (M = 61.67, SD = 17.53).
All focus groups were audio-recorded (with participants’ consent) and transcribed, resulting in
90 pages of single-spaced text. To ensure confidentiality, participants were assigned a
pseudonym in place of their name which was used in the transcription; any identifying
information also was changed in the transcription, however, in the Results section (i.e., Chapter
3) their majors are as the participants reported.
Research Question 1 and 3
The transcriptions, along with any analytic memos written, were analyzed using first and
second cycle coding (Saldaña, 2013). In first cycle coding, the text was analyzed using initial and
In Vivo coding. With initial coding, the data were separated into discrete parts for further
analysis as it allows for the researcher to remain open to discovery of nuances in the data
(Saldaña, 2013) for further exploration of ideas. Because this project centered on identifying
advisors’ confirming behaviors, initial coding allowed the participant responses to be formulated
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into discrete categories. In Vivo coding focuses on using the words that the focus group
participants used in order to assist in creating codes for the data. Because participants were asked
about specific behaviors that advisors used to confirm students, it was fitting to maintain
participants’ words as much as possible when coding the responses, as using their own words
helped provide a deeper understanding of their worldview (Saldaña, 2013).
Once first cycle coding was completed, tabletop categories (Saldaña, 2013) were used to
help prepare the data for second cycle coding. In this phase of data analysis, the data that was
coded discretely in first cycle coding was literally arranged piece by piece on a flat surface. The
goal of this procedure was to categorize the data into similar codes and to physically sort through
the data in the process.
After having sorted through the data using tabletop categories, pattern codes were able to
be assigned during second cycle coding. Pattern coding was used to create a category label, or a
“meta-code” that identified similarly coded data together. Pattern codes “pull together a lot of
material into a more meaningful and parsimonious unit of analysis” (Saldaña, 2013, p. 210). This
coding identified major themes in advisor behavior as it allowed the codes to be grouped
together in “like” categories. Pattern codes described the major themes about the behaviors of
academic advisors as described by the participants.
Research Question 2
Analysis of Research Question 2 differed slightly from the analysis of Research Question
1 and Research Question 3. For this data, I followed the same procedures of first cycle coding,
where the text was analyzed using initial and In Vivo coding. Then, pattern coding during second
cycle coding was used to label the “meta-code” as a “yes [did benefit learning],” “no [did not
benefit learning],” or “no response” code to help cluster similar student experiences of learning.
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Summary
After receiving approval from the university’s Institutional Review Board, 33 participants
who met the inclusion criteria participated in one of six focus groups. These participants were
recruited from flyers posted on the downtown campus of the university and they e-mailed the
researcher to participate. During the focus groups, which lasted an average of 61 minutes,
participants answered questions about their experiences with their academic advisor. The data
were analyzed using First and Second cycle coding (Saldaña, 2013). Initial and In Vivo coding
were used in the first cycle of coding to define discreet segments of data and in the words of the
participants, respectively, whereas pattern coding was used in the second cycle to identify more
broad-based themes in the data across the categories identified in the first cycle of coding. Data
analysis focused on the behaviors students perceive as confirming, the behaviors students
perceive as creating a supportive climate, and students’ satisfaction with their academic advisor.
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CHAPTER III
Results

This chapter discusses the results obtained from the analyses conducted for this
dissertation. Thirty-three (N =33) participants across six focus groups consisting of
undergraduate students were asked about their perceptions of their academic advisors’ behaviors.
Participants were asked about the behaviors they perceived as confirming; their cognitive
learning outcomes, affective learning outcomes, and satisfaction associated with their academic
advisor; and the behaviors they perceived their academic advisor using to create a supportive and
connected climate. Table 8 lists all 33 participants, their pseudonyms, their year in school, and
the participants’ self-reported major.
Research Question #1
The first research question asked undergraduate students about the confirming behaviors
enacted by their academic advisors. All but one (n = 32) of the participants was able to share at
least one instance when their assigned academic advisor had engaged in a confirming behavior.
Using first and second cycle coding methods, the participants identified four confirming
behaviors in which their academic advisors engage in with students. The four behaviors are (a)
recognize students’ experience outside the classroom, (b) collaborate on educational/career
goals, (c) recall prior interactions with students, and (d) offer praise and positive feedback (see
Table 9).
Recognize Students’ Experiences Outside the Classroom
With this behavior, academic advisors initiated conversations with students about their
non-classroom experiences to get to know the individual student; they also kept student interests
in mind while simultaneously recognizing the individual nature of each student’s decisions made
about their academic career. By recognizing students’ non-classroom experiences, academic
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Table 8
Participant information
Pseudonym

Year in School

Amelia
Ava
Bella
Benjamin
Brooklyn
Camila
Charlotte
Chloe
Eleanor
Elijah
Elizabeth
Evelyn
Grace
Hannah
Harper
Isabella
Liam
Lillian
Logan
Lucas
Luna
Madison
Mia
Mohammed
Natalie
Nora
Olivia
Owen
Samuel
Savannah
Stephen
William
Wyatt

Sophomore
Senior
Junior
Junior
Senior
Senior
Senior
Junior
Junior
Sophomore
Senior
Senior
Junior
Junior
Senior
Junior
Sophomore
Freshman
Sophomore
Freshman
Freshman
Freshman
Sophomore
Freshman
Senior
Junior
Senior
Sophomore
Junior
Senior
Freshman
Sophomore
Junior

Major (as reported by the participant)

Criminology
Double Major in Biology and Psychology
Communication Sciences and Disorders
Management
Political Science
Finance
Health Informatics
Journalism
Multidisciplinary Studies
Landscape Architecture
Industrial Engineering
Interdisciplinary Studies
Mechanical Engineering
Public Health
Health Informatics
Biology
Chemistry
Double Major in Mathematics and Psychology
Psychology
Forensics
Exercise Science
Political Science
Multidisciplinary Studies
Nueroscience
Psychology
Forensics
Public Health
Global Supply Chain Management
Multidisciplinary Studies
Biology
Art Education
Geology
Criminology
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Table 9
Academic Advisor Confirming Behaviors
Behavior

Conceptualization

Recognize students’ experiences outside the
classroom

Academic advisors initiate conversations with
students about their non-classroom experiences to
get to know students individually; they also keep
each student’s interests in mind while recognizing
the uniqueness of each student’s academic plan.

Collaborate on educational/career goals

Academic advisors work in collaboration with
students to help them achieve their educational
goals.

Recall prior interactions with students

Academic advisors recall previous conversations,
interactions, and details about students, their
education, and their goals.

Offer praise and positive feedback

Academic advisors give students praise for doing
well, whether it is in a specific class or across a
semester.
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advisors acknowledged that students have interests and experiences other than attending class.
Across the six focus groups, participants discussed their interactions with their academic
advisors who made efforts to discuss student experiences outside the classroom, as well as
hobbies or internship opportunities–essentially any topic that was not academic advising-related.
For example, Grace, a junior mechanical engineering major, offered “talking about anything
beyond the what’s required… it was not just ‘here are your classes, get out.’ [Her advisor] started
asking, ‘Well, are you considering any internships for this summer? You should really go to the
career fair.’” Ava, a senior double major in biology and psychology, appreciated that her
academic advisor began their appointments with a “conversation about life in general. It doesn’t
just have to be ‘here’s your classes’ and stuff.” She shared “I can ask her about things and her
family. And she can ask about how stress and friends and stuff is going. [It’s] really nice to just
have that person to talk to you sometimes.”
Mia, a sophomore multidisciplinary studies major, stated that her academic advisor
would expand the conversation to talk about more than school as well. Her advisor recognized
when Mia was “getting stressed” and would change the conversation to discuss “going to the
gym and stuff. And we would just kind of tell stories, funny stuff, that would be happening. And
then we would just feel like laughing together.” Mia observed that these discussions about topics
other than her academic load made her feel as though she and her academic advisor were
“connecting on a different level, not just school stuff, but it made me feel like she cared. Because
we weren’t just talking about school.”
Elizabeth’s advisor took the time to get to know students personally. A senior industrial
engineering major, Elizabeth described how “we’ll come in and he’s like ‘how is your dad
doing?’ The first couple minutes is seeing how you’re doing, how your family is doing, personal
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stuff… which was really nice that he showed interest in that.” She also explained how her
academic advisor did more than talk about the classes she needed; he also helped her prepare for
a phone interview:
I e-mailed him once about the phone interview… he [said] here “call me at this time, and
we'll talk over what you need to do.”… [then he] followed up with me about what
happened and everything so he’s very like… he tries to be as personable as he can.
Participants across all six focus groups gave examples of how their academic advisors discussed
topics beyond what was required for their class registration such as student hobbies or internship
opportunities.
Collaborate on Educational/Career Goals
Unlike the aforementioned behavior that focused on academic advisors’ discussion with
students about their experiences outside the classroom, this behavior was driven by the purpose
of advisors sharing information with students about class scheduling and students’ out-of-class
educational experiences. With this behavior, academic advisors collaborated with students to
help them achieve their educational goals by having helpful course content-related conversations
with students, helping students with their semester course schedule and programs of study, and
reaching out to their networks on behalf of their students.
Samuel, a junior multidisciplinary studies major, described how he and his academic
advisor worked together to create a plan for his academic future. He said that his advisor made
him “feel like [he] was a part of the process instead of just doing it all for [him].” Samuel
explained how he and his academic advisor would “try to figure out my schedule together.
Actively looking classes up and figuring out what was best, not only my schedule, but for my
minors and how everything fits together. That definitely helped me.” He explained further the
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collaborative process of working with his academic advisor:
My advisor definitely lets me know, and works with me, toward objectives, which
definitely makes me feel acknowledged. And takes my ideas into consideration and
definitely has me on track for what I want, rather than what she would want for me. And
definitely suggests things that are important but never… always makes sure that I’m on
track and that I’m the one doing the work.
Lucas, a freshman forensics major, discussed this collaborative process with his academic
advisor as well. He noted how his academic advisor “really tried to help me incorporate my
interests [that] I might have outside of my major or STEM area of interest. And helped me
incorporate that into my schedule.” They worked together to design a schedule that fit Lucas’s
interests and plan for graduation. Amelia, a sophomore criminology major, agreed that her
academic advisor “helps me with like scheduling stuff.” She stated:
She also is the reason I have all three of my minors. Honestly, I couldn’t start with any of
them… I’m able to get in contact with things I really want to do outside of school, like
after school, and she set those all up for me, or at least sent them my way.
Similarly, Logan’s advisor helped her by suggesting that she add a minor area of study. Logan, a
sophomore psychology major, recalled that her advisor is “the one that told me you've taken so
many communication classes, you might as well just pick up the minor.” Additionally, Logan
described that her academic advisor is “reassuring me. ‘This is what you want, this is your best
bet, or you’re going on the right path.’”
Other ways that academic advisors collaborated with their students was by using their
own networks to help students achieve their educational goals. Participants shared how their
academic advisors were willing to reach out to others on campus on their behalf. Ava described
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the following encounter with her academic advisor after deciding on a career path: “I kind of had
debated what I wanted to do and then I’d like settled on genetic counseling and [she said] I can
get in contact with these people for you and she likes to help me figure it out.”
Madison, a first year political science major, reported that her academic advisor
collaborated with others on campus to help her get admitted into her desired major. Madison
explained how her academic advisor called her chosen department and petitioned the department
for Madison to be admitted to the major: “She called and said ‘this student is always in class, she
has good grades. I would appreciate you letting her in.’ And they let me in early because she
called and did that, which was really nice.”
For these participants, when their academic advisors made them feel as if they were a part
of the academic advising process, made helpful suggestions for their class schedule, and used
their connections to further students’ educational goals, participants felt that their academic
advisors were working with them in a collaborative way to achieve their educational goals.
Recall Prior Interactions with Students
With this behavior, academic advisors recalled previous conversations, interactions, and
details about students and their goals. When academic advisors were able to either reference
previous conversations they had with the participants or call the participants by name, the
participants felt as though they were important to their academic advisor. Owen, a sophomore
global supply chain management major, said his advisor “will remember things from past
conversations and it’s very personable.” Mohammed, a freshman neuroscience major, described
when he goes to meet his academic advisor “and she always [remembers] stuff I said last time,
she still remembers.” He elaborated:
For me personally, when I was signing up for my classes and discussing my future
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classes, I told her I wanted to be a radiologist in the future. I just said that, just talking. So
when we were talking and she was talking about me taking anatomy and how it would
help with that stuff and I was really like “Wow! You really remembered this small thing.”
An academic advisor’s ability to remember or reference information from previous
appointments and interactions was important to participants across all six focus groups.
Savannah, a senior biology major, reported that her advisor kept a “hard copy file for every
advisee that she has. So when you meet her to talk about courses she will take it out and say ‘this
was your proposed plan, this is what you actually took’” before they discuss the courses students
still need to take. Savannah explained her experience with her current advisor: “Switching over
to this biology advisor, just seeing that she has folders for all of her advisees and that she
remembered that I’m interested eventually in taking virology and stuff like that, that really
helped a lot.” Ava described her academic advisor as someone who “asks how you are and
what's going on. She always just knows where you are at. So it’s nice to know that she keeps
track of you and what you're doing and planning for the future.”
Another important aspect of academic advisors’ recalling previous interactions with their
students is remembering students’ names. Nora, a junior forensics major, noted that her advisor
“remembers [her] name.” Stephen, a freshman art education major, expressed that his advisor
does a “really great job of… communicating, like when I see her outside of the advising, or in
advising, she says my name.” Lucas experienced this when he saw his academic advisor outside
of a regularly scheduled meeting. He said, “I remember that she said ‘oh hey Lucas’ knowing
that she remembered what my name was.” Academic advisors being able to call students by their
name was the single most important confirming behavior to participants across the focus groups.
Offer Praise and Positive Feedback
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With this behavior, academic advisors praised their students for doing well, whether it
was in a specific class or across an entire semester. Although this behavior also encompassed an
academic advisor’s ability to recall previous information about students, it goes beyond this
ability to specifically offer praise and positive feedback.
Bella, a junior communication sciences and disorders major, shared that her advisor
“pulled up my grades [on DegreeWorks] and congratulated me on how I was doing in the
program so far, and so that helped me [by her] just being supportive.” This conversation is
representative of how praise uttered by the academic advisor can encourage students. Lillian, a
freshman double major in mathematics and psychology, shared how her academic advisor
praised her for earning a high grade point average. She said her advisor might say “oh my gosh!
You got Dean’s List or President’s List. Good job, it’s so amazing!” Lillian continued and shared
about how her advisor expressed praise after she completed a particularly difficult class her
freshman year:
I was taking Calculus 2-Honors my freshman year, and I told her the beginning [of the
semester] that I was worried about it. Because in high school I never had a trig class or
pre-calc class. So I was kind of going into this blindly. And the professor was a Harvard
Alum grad, with honors. And it was crazy. And [her advisor] was so proud of me because
I ended up with a B+ in the end! But she was like “I know you had to learn so much trig
to do that and I’m thoroughly impressed.” And it was really impressive because I didn’t
mention that whenever she was looking [at the end of the semester], she just remembered
that from the beginning year that I said that and it was like “wow.”
Wyatt, a junior criminology major, recalled a conversation with his former advisor several
semesters after he was assigned to a new advisor. He said “she saw where she had looked at my
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grades, and saw how much better I had been doing each year, and each semester, and she said
that she was really proud of me. And that that meant a lot.” This praise made Wyatt feel “like I
wasn’t just a number, or some student she had; she remembered me.”
Eleanor, a junior multidisciplinary studies major, explained how one academic advisor
from her freshman year contacted her several semesters later during her junior year to
congratulate her on improving her grades. She shared this experience:
I had this teacher freshman year and I found out that I was going to be on academic
probation. And she was an advisor too, and I like came into her office crying, you know.
And I was like I don’t know what this means. I thought that I was going to get arrested,
or something. I thought it was going to be horrible. And… she [emailed me] actually this
semester “I saw your GPA, and saw the classes you’re in, and congratulations.” And all
this stuff… She’s just a great person.
Participants who were offered praise by their academic advisors were encouraged by the fact that
their academic advisors remembered their prior experiences and made the effort to say
something uplifting to them.
In addition to participants being asked about those behaviors that made students feel
confirmed, participants were asked to identify the behaviors that their academic advisors used
that made them feel a lack of confirmation, or disconfirmation. Ellis (2000, 2004) defined
disconfirmation as communicated indifference and unreceptiveness that devalues both the
message and the sender, making the sender feel unvalued or insignificant as a human being. In
this case, 21 of the 33 participants (compared to the 32 participants who recounted confirming
experiences with their academic advisors) contributed to the conversation about how their
academic advisor communicated in a way that illustrated disconfirmation behaviors. Three
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disconfirmation behaviors were identified: (a) fail to give students their full attention, (b) answer
questions indirectly, and (c) refuse to personalize student experiences.
Fail to Give Students Their Full Attention
Academic advisors who failed to give their students their full attention demonstrated this
behavior in three ways. First, participants felt that their academic advisor was attempting to
dismiss them quickly or make the advising appointment as short as possible. For example, Liam,
a sophomore chemistry major, said, “I’m just not his concern, necessarily. So he just does what
he has to do to get me away from him.” Camila, a senior finance major, described her experience
as “every time I go in it’s [for] 5 minutes… she hands me a piece of paper. She’s like ‘here’s the
classes you have to take’ and she doesn’t listen to me.” She explained her relationship with her
academic advisor felt “like here’s a piece of paper and get out of my way.” Grace mentioned that
her academic advisor “wouldn’t even look at [her]” and summarized her experience with her
academic advisor as “completely disregarding what I was saying… get out of my office, I don’t
really care. And they were just trying to run through it really fast, and that was just a really
crappy experience.”
Second, academic advisors made students feel as if they did not have their full attention
when academic advisors were unable to recall prior conversations with them. Charlotte, a senior
health informatics major, described her advisor as someone who “doesn’t really listen.” She
explained that she can “tell that [her advisor is] not really listening. You’ll ask her a question one
day, then ask her the next day, and she won’t remember the conversation because she wasn’t
listening.” Ava also shared how her advisor did not remember her previous interactions:
For about the first two and a half years I had her; and I had her for class, and I saw her in
the hall, and stuff, and I’d go into office or email her with questions, she just… she
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couldn’t remember my name and she never remembered what I was doing.
Madison added how “frustrating” it was to meet with her advisor. She said how “the last time I
met with my current advisor he didn’t know who I was even though we’d met before.” Madison
continued, saying her advisor “didn’t know my name and he didn’t know anything in my notes,
as if he didn't read anything and I was like had to keep correcting him like ‘no, I already did this.
I already did that.’”
Third, academic advisors failed to give their students their full attention by either making
students either wait for their appointment or feel like their time was not valued. Camila stated
that when she would go to see her academic advisor, she is “always there for like two hours.”
She explained that she often spends time “waiting for her [advisor]. I’ll be right outside her
office, and she’s in her office, [so] she knows I’m there. But she doesn’t, you know, try and ‘oh
let’s just get this over with.’” Wyatt also shared an experience where his academic advisor
prioritized someone else over his scheduled meeting time:
I had a meeting scheduled [with] him. And these two ladies writing a book, or an article,
or something, came to his door. I think it was like it might have been two to three minutes
before the meeting time, and I was early. They came in and talked to him for like 15 to 20
minutes like took a chunk out of our 30-minute window, and I had all my questions and I
needed his help.
Answer Questions Indirectly
With this behavior, participants considered it difficult to get straightforward answers
from their academic advisor because their academic advisors would not answer questions
directly or appeared hesitant to offer an opinion. For example, Mia explained that when she
would ask her advisor for an opinion about a particular class, her academic advisor would “never
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really give you an answer of what you should do or what they think would be good.” She added
“I’m asking for your opinion, and I don’t know, and I need your advice because you’re supposed
to help me. And they’re just… well they’re really vague.” Evelyn, a senior interdisciplinary
studies major, described her reaction to interactions with academic advisors when the advisor
was hesitant to provide a direct answer. She said, “advisors always made students feel like this is
up to you, you can do whatever you want… But if it’s our job, then what are they there for?” She
questioned the utility of advising if academic advisors were unwilling to give straightforward
answers to the questions she asked.
Refuse to Personalize Student Experiences
Participants shared that academic advisors simply did not take the time to personally
address their students. Wyatt said “I wouldn't say that he [has] ever made me feel significant. I
would say he made me feel just like the stereotype that at West Virginia, at WVU, you’re just a
number. He kind of makes that feel true.” Charlotte described how her advisor changed the
format of academic advising meetings from individual meetings with students to one large group
session. She explained, “she is doing this new thing where everybody has to meet all together
during certain times so that she doesn’t have to waste her time meeting everybody individually.”
Natalie, a senior psychology major, described her own experiences with group advising by
saying “group advising isn’t helpful, especially when every semester it’s the same crap.”
Summary. An analysis of six focus groups revealed four behaviors that academic
advisors engage in to confirm their students: (a) recognize students’ experiences outside the
classroom, (b) collaborate on educational goals, (c) recall prior interactions with students, and (d)
offer praise and positive feedback. Additionally, participants identified three behaviors that
exemplified disconfirmation: (a) fail to give students their full attention, (b) answer questions
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indirectly, and (c) refuse to personalize student experiences. Despite the identification of these
absence of confirming behaviors, all but one participant (n = 32) was able to recall and discuss
confirming behaviors as enacted by their academic advisor.
Research Question #2
The second research question asked undergraduate students about whether their academic
advisors’ use of confirmation behaviors had an effect on their perceived cognitive learning
outcomes, their affective learning outcomes, and their satisfaction with academic advising. Using
first and second cycle coding methods, the responses were coded as yes, no, or no response for
whether academic advisor confirming behaviors had an effect on perceived cognitive learning
outcomes, affective learning outcomes, or satisfaction.
Cognitive Learning Outcomes
Cognitive learning can be facilitated in five ways: knows requirements, understands how
things work, knows resources, understands connections, and has educational plan (Smith &
Allen, 2014). Table 10 lists how each participant responded regarding each of the five cognitive
learning outcomes.
Knows requirements. The first question about cognitive learning outcomes asked
participants whether their academic advisors’ use of confirmation behaviors facilitated student
knowledge of the requirements they needed to fulfill in order to complete their undergraduate
degree. Twelve participants said their academic advisor’s confirmation behaviors had a positive
effect on their perceived cognitive learning outcomes. Amelia said her academic advisor was
“really knowledgeable,” explaining that her academic advisor helps her know the requirements
for her major and multiple minors, and has helped explain how she would still be able to
graduate on time. Amelia continued by stating “she has been really good… when we were
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Table 10
Participant Responses about Cognitive Learning Outcomes
Understands how
things work
Y
N
NR
*

Knows resources

Amelia

Knows
requirements
Y
N
NR
*

Ava

*

*

*

Participant

*

Bella
Benjamin

*

Brooklyn

*

Y
*

N

*

Charlotte

*

Chloe

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
*

Elizabeth

*

*

Evelyn

*

*

Grace

*

*

Hannah

*

*

Harper

*

*

Isabella

*

*

Liam

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
*

*

*
*

*

*

*
*

*

*
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Elijah

Lillian

*

*

*

*

Eleanor

Has educational
plan
Y
N
NR
*

*

*

Camila

NR

Understands
connections
Y
N
NR
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Logan

*

*

*

*

Lucas

*

*

*

*

*

Luna

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Madison

*
*

*

Mia

*

Mohammed

*

*

Nora

*

*
*

Olivia
*

Savannah

*

*

Stephen

*

*
*

Wyatt
Total

12

15

*
*

*

*

*

*

*

11

12

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
7

*

*
*

11

*

*

*

15

*

*

*
6

*

*
*

*

*

*

*

*

Samuel

William

*

*
*

Owen

*

*

10

12

12

*

9

13

8

12
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talking about all the requirements for every minor she was calculating all of the credits that it
would take and then she would put it in [the 4-year plan].” Owen, a sophomore global supply
chain management major, commented how helpful his academic advisor was in creating a plan
for how to graduate in four years with a major and multiple minors. He said, “every single time I
go to see him, he gives me exactly the numbers on specifically on how many credit hours for
each semester, how many courses I need to take, when I need to take them.” He added, “It’s a
very thorough and detailed plan that still gives me freedom to go through the four years the way I
would like to. So that’s super helpful.” Logan felt that her academic advisor was:
guiding [her] in the right direction… I don’t have to worry about [if] I’m doing the right
things and taking the right classes because she’s looking out for me and has helped me
get into the classes I need to. So it’s really reassuring.
Fifteen participants responded that their advisor’s confirmation behaviors did not affect
their cognitive learning. Wyatt summarized his experiences with his academic advisor this way,
“he didn’t help me. I’m still lost. I mean I cannot say he helped me at all. My buddies have
helped me a little bit but other than that… no.” Isabella, a junior biology major, addressed not
only a lack of knowledge about the degree requirements from her academic advisor, but also a
lack of knowledge about other online utilities designed to help with understanding about degree
requirements. She said, “I just figured out how to use STAR, Career Services, and I've been here.
This is my fourth year and I just learned all of these things… like I didn’t know all these things
were accessible to me.”
Understands how things work. The second question about cognitive learning outcomes
asked participants about their knowledge of timelines, policies, and procedures at the university.
Fifteen participants said their academic advisor’s confirmation behaviors had a positive effect on
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their perceived cognitive learning about university policies and procedures. Natalie said, “mine's
just so forthright with information that I just feel genuinely informed about most things that are
going on.” She added, “and if I do have a question I just feel like I’m able to ask her questions
because she’s so open and welcoming.” Ava shared that her “advisor’s really open… so that’s
really nice.” She said that whenever she approaches her advisor to “add more things on,” like
adding a minor, her advisor responds, “yeah we can fit things in, yeah no worries.”
Eleven participants responded that their academic advisor’s confirmation behaviors did
not have an effect on their cognitive learning. Camila discussed how she is taking extra classes
every semester to graduate early. She said that she has spoken with her academic advisor “so
many times about my specific goals and plans because I feel like I need an individual, personal
schedule and she hasn’t tried to work around it. She tries to give me the same schedule as all the
other students.” Camila explained “so it doesn’t feel personalized or make me feel valuable.”
Charlotte admitted that her academic advisor “didn’t even come to [her advising session]. She
didn’t even come to the group advising session she scheduled.”
Knows resources. Participants were asked about their knowledge of where to go for help
at the institution. Eleven participants said their academic advisor’s confirmation behaviors had a
positive effect on their knowledge of where to go for help. Samuel commented that his advisor
has been “super helpful in letting me know where to go [and] who to talk to.” He gave this
example, “For example, when I was needing to talk to a department to see if I could get
something switched, she was very helpful in directing me to the right people.” He also added that
his advisor was helpful in getting him connected with off campus resources as well. He recalled
an interaction where she said “you should definitely go to this event where a lot of people like
you, activists or queer nerds, like you go.” Samuel said that conversation “definitely helped
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[him] connect get connected on campus with other people. She’s super supportive of that.”
Twelve participants responded that their academic advisor’s confirmation behaviors did
not have an effect on their cognitive learning. Charlotte commented that while her advisor “knew
her stuff… if we have a problem, she knows what to do, she just is not very helpful.” Grace
shared an experience where she asked her advisor for help changing her schedule during her first
week as a new freshman. When she asked for help he replied “oh I don't have time to do that.
You can leave. You can just figure it out. It’s fine. It’s all online. Just google [it]. And he just he
told me to leave,” she added.
Understands connections. The fourth cognitive learning outcome focused on students
understanding the connection between their current academic choices and their long-term goals.
Twelve participants said their academic advisor’s confirmation behaviors had a positive effect on
their perceived cognitive learning about realizing connection between their academic choices and
both their career and life goals. Madison shared two instances where her advisor had helped her
make connections between her academic choices and her long-term career goals. She said, “I
think my advisor’s done a pretty good job of that too. He had me take philosophy this semester…
it’s a good course to get you prepared for law school and critical thinking and that sort of thing.”
She also discussed how he encouraged her choice of minor. She explained, “he supported [a
Spanish minor] and said that [it] would be good for employers. And he told me that one of my
other minors might not be as valuable as the Spanish minor.” Grace explained how her advisor
helped her understand the connections between her current academic choices and her career
goals. She described how she was “torn” about which major to choose and she approached her
academic advisor about the decision. She said
he told me if I wanted to take these certain classes it would put me [on the career path I
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desired], but then he also even referred me to the people who hired me. He said if you
approach these people at the career fair they actually will, if you get accepted to one of
their programs, they’ll pay for your grad school and then you can do even an aerospace
engineering graduate degree. So it was really helpful, and just I had no idea.
Twelve participants responded that their academic advisor’s confirmation behaviors did
not have an effect on their cognitive learning of connections between their goals. Hannah, a
junior public health major, said that “all [my advisor] wants you to do is grad school. … I don’t
want to go to grad school. I cannot afford to go to grad school.” William, a sophomore geology
major, added “I want to specialize but I feel like my options are limited and I’d like to know
more about what I can do.” Wyatt said his academic advisor “does not know a thing about what I
want to do… He doesn’t know anything about the field I'm going into… he’s not good.”
Has educational plan. The fifth cognitive learning outcome centered on students’
perceptions of their knowledge of their plans to achieve their educational goals. Thirteen
participants said their academic advisor’s confirmation behaviors had a positive effect on their
perceived cognitive learning regarding their knowledge of plans to achieve their educational
goals. Evelyn shared “my advisor is really good at giving me resources and allowing me to see
the opportunities that I have now and how I can expand on those opportunities and take
advantage of them. So it’s really cool.” Similarly, Owen said “my advisor helps me make the
connection and make the link between why am I taking these minors and how are they going to
help me in the future… so it’s kind of like a reinforcement.” Savannah explained how her
academic advisor was able to recommend specific courses to help her achieve her educational
goals. She said “I was interested in possibly going into medical, or something biomedical, and
she encouraged me to take an infectious diseases course. I told her I was also interested in
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genetics, so she told me to take an epigenetics course.”
Eight participants responded that their academic advisor’s confirmation behaviors did not
have an effect on their perceived cognitive learning. Isabella said her academic advisors “never
really focused on like my goals… my goal is to learn, not just to get through it, the experience is
cool, but leaving here without the knowledge that I came here for is kind of pointless.” Eleanor
added “I also feel like I don’t know anything about internships or grad school or anything. Do I
need that? Or am I qualified for that? Or like where do I go for that? I feel like that's also
lacking.”
Affective Learning Outcomes
Affective learning outcomes focused on how participants reflected on their experiences
with their academic advisor; in doing so, these questions asked about their appreciation for, and
perceived value of, the academic advising experience. Participants were asked about three
specific outcomes: whether they value the advisor-advisee relationship, whether advising should
be mandatory, and whether the academic advisor had a significant and positive influence on the
participant (Smith & Allen, 2014). Table 11 lists how each participant responded to each of the
three affective learning outcomes.
Values advisor-advisee relationship. The first affective learning outcome asked
participants how their academic advisor’s confirmation behaviors affected students’ perceptions
of the importance of having an advisor-advisee relationship. Twenty participants said they
thought that students having a relationship with their advisor was “really important.” Lucas
described how his relationship with his advisor made a difference in his perception of the
importance of the advisor-advisee relationship. He said, “I definitely think [the relationship is]
important for being able to know ‘I can go to this person. They’re going to help me out because
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Table 11
Participant Responses to Affective Learning Outcomes
Supports mandatory
advising
Y
N
NR
*

Has significant relationship

Amelia

Values advisor-advisee
relationship
Y
N
NR
*

Ava

*

*

*

Bella

*

*

Participant

Benjamin

*

Brooklyn

*

*

Chloe

*

*

*

*

*
*

*

*

Elijah

*

*

*

*

Elizabeth
Evelyn

*

Grace

*

*
*

*

*

*
*

*

Isabella

*
*

*
*

Liam

*

*

Hannah
Harper

*

*
*

Eleanor

*

*
*

*
*

Lillian

*

*

*

Logan

*

*

*

Lucas

*

*

*

Luna

*

*

*

*

Madison

*

*

Mia

*

*

Mohammed

*

*

*

Natalie

*

*

*

Nora

*

*
*

Olivia

*

*
*

*

Owen

*

*

Samuel

*

*

*

Savannah

*

*

*

*

*

*

Stephen
*

William

*
*

Wyatt
Total

20

8

*

*

*
5

25

NR

*

*

*

Charlotte

N

*

*

Camila

Y
*

*
2

6

19

7

7
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we have a good relationship.’” Amelia said, “I think it’s important, and I kind of love it. Because
I get excited to go see her… I feel like I can just talk about anything and everything.” Samuel
described his relationship with his advisor “like a friendship.” He said, “talking with my advisor
has been more of like a friendship between two people trying to figure out something together;
rather than just like I’m going to meet a professional to talk about school stuff.”
Other participants commented on the idea of having a “friend” in their advisor. Grace
contrasted her advisor experiences saying, “having had both [friendly and unfriendly advisors] I
know that having like the friendly one is way better.” Elijah, a sophomore landscape architecture
major, indicated that, “it is very important to be very close to your advisor because I had a
previous advisor… and [with] the first [advisor] I never felt welcome, but now my advisor, he’s
so friendly and he’s funny and I have two classes with him right now.” While Camila agreed that
the relationship between advisors and advisees is important, she said, “I think it’s really
important and I wished that [my advisor] would feel the same way because it feels very one
sided… it’s just very one sided. I feel like I’m the only one trying.”
Eight participants responded that their academic advisor’s confirmation behaviors did not
have an effect on their perception of developing an advisor-advisee relationship. Madison said
her advisor “doesn’t know her, so I feel like he can’t really help me out on a personal level.” She
also reflected on the differences between a previous advising experience and her current
academic advisor, “I [got to know] my first advisor and I feel like she would help me… but I feel
like I can’t really do that with this current advisor.” Eleanor also added “I don't have [a
relationship with my advisor]. If my advisor saw me she would not know who I was.”
Supports mandatory advising. The second affective learning outcome asked whether
students thought academic advising should be mandatory. Twenty-five participants said
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academic advising should be mandatory. As Nora said, “I think it should be mandatory because I
mean even if you don’t like it… your academic advisor, they still know more about how to plan
for your future than you do. So I think it’s necessary.” Natalie added that she thinks “every
advising appointment I’ve had has been beneficial for me to know where I’m at. At least make
changes that I might not have known I needed to do. So it’s worked for me.” Madison agreed
that mandatory advising was helpful to her. She said “if it wasn’t required I probably wouldn’t
go, because I’m kind of shy. I don't want to [ask for help], I feel like I’m bothering them. But if
it’s their job, then by all means I’ll go talk to them.”
Other participants commented that although they believed mandatory academic advising
is beneficial, it could be improved. Mia said “I think for freshman it could be good. But I also
think that if it’s going to be a requirement then [academic advisors] need to be more accessible.”
Samuel added:
I feel like it definitely should [be mandatory] but we should have better advisors, because
there’s a difference between going to some guy because you are forced to talk to him
about your schedule… and like actually working together with a partnership trying to
figure out what you want, what’s best for you, and your academic future.
Two participants, however, responded that academic advising should not be mandatory.
Benjamin, a junior management major, commented that “I would feel more at ease knowing that
I made my own choices and that I probably would feel uncomfortable knowing that I took a path
that I didn’t decide myself but that somebody else did for me.”
Has significant relationship. The third affective learning outcome asked students
whether their academic advisor had a significant and positive impact on them. Nineteen
participants said their academic advisor had a significant, positive effect on them. Amelia said
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“I’d say [the relationship is] positive. She’s motivated and keeps me on track.” Ava also added,
“I always walk out of there feeling really motivated and good, like I can accomplish anything, at
least for the day.” Logan was less enthusiastic about her relationship with her advisor, but still
assessed it as positive. She said “I wouldn’t send her a Christmas card but… It’s only ever
positive when I go see her, and I feel like I leave her office feeling better than I did when I
walked in. So I like that.”
Both Owen and William commented on how their academic advisors positive influence
had an effect on their academic and career goals. Owen said “I got to know my advisor and had
conversations with him; it really helps reinforce why I picked business in the first place.” He
added, “So I really think that if I had had a different advisor, or hadn’t had that type of
experience, I’d be in a different place right now.” William stated “my advisor has a pretty much
positive influence on me overall. He [is] just somebody that I can totally relate to in terms of
interests, career goals, and goals in life, and just understands me.”
Seven participants responded that their academic advisor did not have an effect on them.
Harper, a senior health informatics major, said “I walk out feeling disappointed” when
describing her academic advisor. Madison explained “my current advisors have like little to no
impact on me at all. I just go figure out what classes to take and then that’s it.”
Satisfaction
Satisfaction focused on how participants assessed their overall satisfaction with their
academic advisor. Participants were asked a single question about how their assigned academic
advisor’s confirmation behaviors affected their level of satisfaction with their academic advisor.
Table 12 contains a complete list of participant responses.
Sixteen participants were satisfied with their academic advisor. Lucas said he was
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Table 12
Participant Responses to Satisfaction Outcome
Satisfaction
Participant
Amelia

Y
*

Ava

*

N

NR

*

Bella
*

Benjamin
Brooklyn

*

Camila

*

Charlotte

*

Chloe

*
*

Eleanor
*

Elijah

*

Elizabeth
*

Evelyn

*

Grace
Hannah

*

Harper

*

Isabella

*

Liam

*

Lillian

*

Logan

*

Lucas

*

Luna

*
*

Madison
Mia

*

Mohammed

*
*

Natalie
*

Nora

*

Olivia
Owen

*

Samuel

*

Savannah

*
*

Stephen

*

William
*

Wyatt
Total

16

11

6
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“definitely” satisfied with this advisor and shared “I had the scheduling scare that I couldn’t get
everything that I needed in, [and] I was freaking out. And then she managed to help me get into
every class that I needed. That definitely eased my conscience.” Evelyn commented, “it really
does make a difference seeing the ones that are really passionate about what they do. My new
advisor, I have only known her for a semester and I feel like she’s somebody I can go to
anytime.” Lillian said this about her academic advisor: “she’s there to be your cheerleader. She
tells you you’re doing a great job, and she makes sure you’re on track. And I leave there feeling
good. It’s basically perfect.” Samuel said he was “definitely satisfied” with his academic advisor.
He explained the way his academic advisor “has talked with me, built up a partnership with me,
to continue on my education. And it really made me feel like I made the right decision (a)
switching to the major and (b) coming here to WVU.”
Eleven participants reported that they were not satisfied with their academic advisor.
Isabella explained how she was not satisfied with her former academic advisor because “I had to
wait more than a week for an email. That’s like kind of ridiculous.” She wanted her advisor to be
more accessible when she needed an answer. Brooklyn, a senior political science major, shared
“I’m unsatisfied. I don’t care for my advisor … I’m mostly in control, and he was just there to
say ‘yeah, yeah, you’re on the right road.’ Then that was it. I don’t feel like he was really
helpful.” Charlotte said “I’m upset when I leave, I’d never say I’m satisfied … I think I’m never
satisfied because I know that other people are [graduating] but I can’t, so I don't think I ever
leave there happy or satisfied at all.”
Summary. An analysis of the six focus groups identified differences in how participants
perceived their academic advisors’ confirmation behaviors to affect their cognitive learning
outcomes, their affective learning outcomes, and their satisfaction with the academic advisor.
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Overall, 52% of participants that responded to focus group questions said that “yes” their
academic advisors’ confirmation behaviors positively affected their cognitive learning outcomes,
79% of participants that responded said that their academic advisors’ confirmation behaviors
positively affect their affective learning outcomes, and 59% of participants that responded said
that their academic advisors’ confirmation behaviors positively affect their satisfaction.
Research Question 3
The third research question asked undergraduate students how academic advisors created
a supportive and connected climate for their students during their academic advising interactions.
Of the 33 participants, 25 participants commented on how their academic advisors fostered a
supportive and connected climate. Using first and second cycle coding, the participants identified
four behaviors that academic advisors used to create a supportive and connected climate for
students (see Table 13): (a) inquires about student progress, (b) creates welcoming physical
space, (c) solicits feedback about the advising session, and (d) exhibits knowledge of student
resources.
Inquires about Student Progress
With this behavior, the participants expressed that their academic advisors created a
supportive and connected climate by following up, or “checking up,” with them after an
appointment. Participants commented on the importance of their academic advisors’ willingness
to ask them about how they were performing in their courses or sending them e-mail messages to
check in about their semester progress. For example, Charlotte said that her academic advisor
would “check up on me to see how I was doing, so that did make me feel like someone cared.”
Mohammed added that his academic advisor “always emails and checks up on every student.
And it’s definitely something where I feel supported and connected.”
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Table 13
Academic Advisor Supportive and Connected Climate Behaviors
Behavior

Conceptualization

Inquires about student progress

Academic advisors follow up or check with students after
an advising appointment.

Creates welcoming physical space

Academic advisors’ create a welcoming physical office
space with the use of décor and/or artifacts.

Solicits feedback about the advising session

Academic advisors solicit feedback, whether formally or
informally, at the end of an advising appointment.

Exhibits knowledge of student resources

Academic advisors share their knowledge of university
and community resources and information with students.
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In addition to academic advisors’ “checking up” on students, participants shared
instances where they felt supported when their academic advisors would ask follow-up
questions. Evelyn said “one thing that I really like is that she always wants me to update her.
She’s always like ‘oh, you're looking into this, how's that going?’ So she likes to listen to me,
and about my interests and my ideas.” Chloe, a junior journalism major, added this about when
her academic advisor asked follow-up questions to check in on her:
I love when I go to my meeting with her and she remembers something I told her
before, or asks about “hey, did you do anything else about that?” Or “did you look into
that internship?” Just remembering small things that we talked about, that I honestly had
forgotten about, that makes me feel like makes me feel good. Makes it feel like she cares
about me. And I’m not just like a number to her.
Grace shared an example where her advisor checked up on her in a more personal way rather
than focusing on her academics. She explained that she was giving her academic advisor a
progress update about a difficult semester and “after I did that we talked about it for a second,
and then she sat there, and she looked at me, and she put her hand on mine. She’s like ‘Are you
doing okay? [You shared] a lot, are you alright?’” Grace said “just knowing that she took the
time to think ‘oh wait, hey, [you are] a person’” showed her that her advisor was demonstrating
concern for her.
Creates Welcoming Physical Space
For many participants, it was their academic advisors’ physical office space that
contributed to feelings of a supported and connected climate. That is, participants described their
academic advisors’ “actual environment of the office” as “welcoming,” “like a home,” “very
personal,” and “shows personality.” Both Mohammed and Hannah said that their academic
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advisors would “play background music” during their appointments. Other participants discussed
how the office actually looked. Evelyn said “[my advisor] makes hers looks like it would a
home, kinda. She makes it to her own comfort, which makes me comfortable.” Logan
commented on how her academic advisor’s office was decorated: “I feel like her office is really
welcoming. She has pictures and decorations and stuff. It’s not like you’re sitting in a cubicle …
it’s welcoming and pretty.”
Other participants identified the specific artifacts in their academic advisors’ offices that
they felt made the physical space welcoming. For example, Elizabeth talked about the “gorgeous
stained glass windows” made by her advisor that hung in his office, whereas William stated that
his academic advisor has “a lot of things that spark conversation,” and said this about his
academic advisor’s office:
He’s been all around the world, and throughout the country, doing research and what not.
And he has souvenirs and items, artifacts of all kinds around his room, so he can get to
talking about that…things that make him seem interesting and make you want to talk.
Solicits Feedback about the Advising Session
This behavior centered on academic advisors soliciting feedback with students after
meeting with them, which was accomplished in several ways. Samuel described the way that his
advisor asked for feedback about their conversations: “Every single time that we finished up [an
appointment], she turns the screen to me and [says] ‘does this look good to you?’ Confirms,
actually says, ‘does this schedule look good to you? Have we like completed everything?’” He
described this conversation with his academic advisor as “not just monotone,” but instead he felt
she was asking if he wanted to add anything or “give [his] two cents” to change anything they
discussed.
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Ava shared how her academic advisor requested student feedback by asking students to
complete a survey:
I don’t know if other departments do this or not, but at the end of a [department] advising
session, we always get these paper surveys to fill out. And we take it to the department
office. [The survey is] about what are things we didn’t like or feedback kind of things.
And actually I just got an email about an online one for [the department] in general too.
They want to know more about classes think they can recommend; is there anything the
advisors can do better? So I think that helps like make a nice climate, because then I
know that my advisor at least … I know she reads those and wants to see what she’s not
doing or is doing good.
Elizabeth said that her academic advisor would “send out [an electronic] survey on how he did
after I had my advisor meeting.” Amelia described how her academic advisor asked students for
feedback using paper and pencil surveys. She said “after [your meeting] you get this little slip of
paper, and it’s this anonymous thing and you rank her on a scale of 1-10 on how she did on how
she did on a bunch of different things.” She further added that her academic advisor “has like the
colorful tissue box there for you to drop the [slip of paper].”
Exhibits Knowledge of Student Resources
Academic advisors who were able to share their knowledge of resources and information
with students created a supportive climate. Participants shared how they felt their advisors
created a supportive climate when the advisor did their “best to try to answer questions,” referred
them to on- or off-campus resources, or offered “constructive criticism.” For example, Charlotte
said her academic advisor “always [has] a plan when I go in. So I do feel like I am being
supported.” Additionally, participants shared that they appreciated when their advisor either had
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the answers to their questions or would spend time after the assigned meeting time identifying
the answers for the student. Harper described her academic advisor this way: “If I have a
question, she always knows the answer or writes down who she’ll ask. And if she doesn’t know,
she’ll try to find an answer.”
Other participants commented on how their advisors were knowledgeable when it came
to not only answering their questions, but also referring them to on- and off-campus resources.
Savannah said “[my advisor’s] very resourceful when it comes to also connecting with people in
the department.” She further explained that she “had a course that had a possible conflict and
[my advisor] helped me get in touch with the professor teaching it, as well as the person in
charge of the office [where] the conflict might have occurred.” Samuel described how his
advisor “took notice” of his interests and recommended he become involved in local events by
“referring me to local university and also local [town] events and things to go to that were part of
my interests. That definitely made me feel like she took a notice in what I do and what I’m
interested in.”
Chloe discussed how advisors who give constructive criticism are helpful in creating a
supportive and connected climate. She stated:
I think that constructive criticism from advisors is also really helpful, because along with
like being validated, you need someone to tell you when you’re screwing up or when
you’re doing something wrong. You need that, not the mean criticism, but the “hey you
did this wrong, let me show you how to do it right” or like with you “I understand you
don’t know how to use DegreeWorks, let me show you how to use it.”
Chloe’s comments illustrate that students appreciated advisors’ sharing their knowledge of
student resources with students. They are willing to learn from their academic advisors’
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knowledge of students resources and advisors’ networks.
Summary. An analysis of the six focus groups revealed four behaviors that academic
advisors use to create a supportive and connected climate for their students: (a) inquires about
student progress, (b) creates welcoming physical space, (c) solicits feedback about the advising
session, (d) exhibits knowledge of student resources. The majority of participants (n = 25) was
able to recall instances where their academic advisor created a supportive and connected climate
in their advising sessions.
Summary
Three general findings emerged in this dissertation. First, participants identified four
confirming behaviors that academic advisors engage in with students: (a) recognize students’
experiences outside the classroom, (b) collaborate on educational/career goals, (c) recall prior
interactions with the student, and (d) offer praise and positive feedback. They also identified
three disconfirmation behaviors, which are: (a) fail to give students their full attention, (b)
answer questions indirectly, and (c) refuse to personalize student experiences. Second,
participants were able to able recall experiences that exemplified the confirmation behaviors
academic advisors enact which then positively affected their perceived cognitive learning
outcomes, affective learning outcomes, and overall satisfaction. Third, participants described
four behaviors academic advisors use to create a supportive and connected climate: (a) inquires
about student progress, (b) creates welcoming physical space, (c) solicits feedback about the
advising session, and (d) exhibits knowledge of student resources.
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CHAPTER IV
Discussion
The purpose of this dissertation was to identify the behaviors that undergraduate students
perceived their academic advisors as using to (a) communicate confirmation and (b) create a
supportive and connected communication climate with them as well as to explore whether a
relationship exists between academic advisor confirmation behaviors and students’ perceptions
of cognitive learning outcomes, affective learning outcomes, and satisfaction with their advisor.
To address these purposes, this chapter reviews the results of this dissertation within the greater
context of the instructional communication and the academic advising literature, explores the
practical implications for academic advisors, identifies the limitations of this dissertation, and
proposes future directions for this line of research.
Research Question 1
The participants in this dissertation described four behaviors in which academic advisors
engage that communicate confirmation. Ellis (2000, 2004) identified and described the four
confirming behaviors that teachers can enact within a classroom (i.e., responding to student
questions, demonstrating interest, teaching style, absence of disconfirmation); however, the
participants in this dissertation described unique, discreet behaviors that extended these four
teacher confirmation behaviors. The four academic advisor confirming behaviors were recognize
students’ experiences outside the classroom, collaborate on educational/career goals, recall prior
interactions with the student, and offer praise and positive feedback.
However, the participants also described three behaviors in which academic advisors
engaged that were disconfirming. Ellis (2000) defined teacher disconfirmation as the “process by
which teachers communicate to students that [students] are not endorsed, recognized, or
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acknowledged as valuable, significant individuals” (p. 266), which communicates to students
that they are simply an object in the classroom or insignificant as a person (Ellis, 2000, 2004).
These three disconfirming behaviors used by academic advisors are fail to give students their full
attention, answer questions indirectly, and refuse to personalize student experiences, these
disconfirming behaviors paralleled Ellis’s (2000) original work on confirmation where students
were able to identify behaviors that were both confirming and disconfirming. However, even
with the participants identifying advisors use of these disconfirming behaviors, the positive
effects of advisor confirmation remained clear.
The four confirming behaviors described by the participants in this dissertation extend the
understanding of how confirmation behaviors are used within an educational context. Even
though the field of academic advising has been discussed as being similar to the teaching field
(Appleby, 2008; Kuhn, 2008), the academic advisor–advisee relationship is distinct from the
faculty–student relationship (Leach & Wang, 2015), and therefore, advisors must use different
behaviors to communicate confirmation to their advisees.
The first confirming behavior was recognize students’ experiences outside the classroom
where academic advisors initiate conversations with students about their non-classroom
experiences to get to know the individual student; academic advisors also keep students’
individual interests in mind while recognizing the uniqueness of each student’s plan. Previous
academic advising literature has well documented the desire of students to be treated as unique
individuals (Drake, 2013; Leach & Wang, 2015; Mahoney, 2009; Montag et al., 2012; Smith &
Allen, 2006). The participants in this dissertation stated that they wanted to be treated as an
individual, which can be accomplished through advisor confirmation. While this academic
advisor confirmation behavior highlights the importance of individualized attention, it also goes
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beyond that to emphasize that students want their academic advisors to discuss student out-ofclass experiences with them. This finding extends what Johnson and LaBelle (2016) found with
their student-to-student confirmation behavior of individualization, where students confirm other
students by discussing non-course related topics or going beyond course roles. This pattern of
addressing the student holistically, whether by a peer or an academic advisor, can help shed light
on the overall concept of how confirmation is needed in educational contexts.
The second confirming behavior was collaborate on educational/career goals where
academic advisors work in collaboration with students to help them achieve their educational
goals. This confirmation behavior is developmental in nature in that developmental advising
focuses on the roles of both the academic advisor and the student and how they work together to
co-construct their relationship (Anderson et al., 2014; Grites, 2013; Jordan, 2000). Troxel and
Kyei-Blankson (2020) described the role of academic advisors as that of a teacher, encouraging
academic advisors that students “need to know and trust that their advisor is helping them make
decisions in their best interest” (p. 25). Kyte el al. (2020) explored how advisors’ communication
(i.e., small phrases delivered via e-mail such as “I am always happy to hear from you”) changed
student perceptions of the academic advisor. They concluded that students desire the opportunity
to work and strategize with their academic advisor, rather than feeling alone when students work
to solve problems or answer questions about university policy or guidelines.
Both the third and fourth academic advisor confirming behaviors are related to the
understanding of teacher verbal immediacy. The third confirming behavior was recall prior
interactions with the student where academic advisors recall previous conversations, interactions,
and details about the student and their education and goals. The fourth confirming behavior was
offer praise and positive feedback where academic advisors give a student praise for a job well
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done, in a class or during the course of a semester. Specific behaviors that recurred in the
participants’ experiences were their academic advisor remembering and calling the them by their
name, or advisors praising students for overcoming previous difficulties. These small and
personalized acts made students feel confirmed. Calling students by their name and praising
students are important behaviors associated with teacher verbal immediacy (Frymier & Houser,
2000; Gorham, 1988; Witt & Wheeless, 2001), which reduces the psychological distance
between instructor and student by “by recognizing individual students and their ideas and
viewpoints, by incorporating student input into course and class design, by communicating
availability and willingness to engage in one-to-one interactions, and by enhancing their
‘humanness’ via humor and self-disclosure” (Gorham, 1988, p. 52). Creating “humanness” for
students (as Gorham described) mirrors the primary goal of Sieburg’s (1973) original
conceptualization of confirmation, which stated that confirmation encompasses responding to
another person with a tailored, personalized response. In fact, Ellis (2004) questioned whether
the confirmation construct included immediacy. Based on the results of this dissertation, it is
possible that advisor confirmation may include the use of verbal immediacy behaviors.
In sum, advising is not viewed by students as the same context as classroom learning
(Wrench & Punyanunt, 2004). Therefore, this context requires unique behaviors for confirmation
that are separate from those behaviors of classroom teachers. As was illustrated with the studentto-student confirmation construct (Johnson & LaBelle, 2016) which has its own unique set of
confirming behaviors, so does academic advisor confirmation. Prior studies conducted on
confirmation have found that while confirmation can be communicated to a receiver no matter
the context or relationship, the way confirmation is communicated will differ depending on the
relationship or setting (Ellis, 2002; Johnson & LaBelle, 2016; LaBelle & Johnson, 2018).
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Considering this point, it is not surprising that the four confirming behaviors in which academic
advisors engage with advisees extends the understanding of how confirmation is communicated
generally and within the advisor-advisee relationship specifically. The findings of this
dissertation extend what is known about teacher-student confirmation in that academic advisoradvisee confirmation mirrors the instructional construct, but yet is unique. Additionally, although
academic advisors used both confirming and disconfirming behaviors in their interactions with
their advisees, their use of disconfirming messages did not negate the positive effects of their
confirming message.
Research Question 2
The second research question asked participants if their academic advisors’ enactment of
confirming behaviors affected their cognitive learning outcomes, affective learning outcomes,
and satisfaction. Confirming previous instructional communication research findings, the
participants in this dissertation reported that their academic advisors’ use of confirmation
behaviors positively affected their cognitive learning outcomes, affective learning outcomes, and
overall satisfaction with their academic advisor. This collective finding both supports and
extends what instructional communication researchers already know about the outcomes of
teacher confirmation, albeit now in the academic advising context.
The positive effects of teacher confirmation on student learning outcomes have been well
documented in the literature. In Ellis’s (2000) initial study of confirmation, she found that
teacher confirmation was positively related to both student cognitive and affective learning.
More specifically, Ellis established that confirmation’s effects on increases in student cognitive
learning were mediated through students increases in affective learning. In a follow-up study,
Ellis (2004) concluded that teacher confirmation increased student state motivation, student
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affective learning, and student cognitive learning through student decreases in their receiver
apprehension. Schrodt et al. (2009) reported that when students perceive their instructors as
confirming, it enhances their perceptions of instructor credibility which, in turn, exerts positive
effects on students’ affective and cognitive learning. Myers et al. (2014) established that teacher
confirmation has positive relationships with student affective learning, student cognitive
learning, and student communication satisfaction. Goodboy et al. (2009) found that student
communication satisfaction was positively correlated with all three dimensions of teacher
confirmation.
One finding from this dissertation that extends the aforementioned confirmation literature
follows Goodboy and Myers’s (2008) conclusion that it is varying degrees of confirmation (i.e.,
somewhat confirming, confirming) that is effective for greater student cognitive learning, student
affective learning, student state motivation, and student satisfaction. That is, the participants in
this dissertation reported differences of opinion across the cognitive learning outcomes and
affective learning outcomes in that not every participant’s advisors’ use of confirmation behavior
always increased their cognitive or affective learning. Moreover, the participants in this
dissertation were able to identify both confirming and lack of confirming behaviors that their
academic advisors used, suggesting that academic advisors do not have to engage in confirming
behaviors all the time in order to positively affect their advisees learning and communication
satisfaction. However, by academic advisors enacting some of the confirming behaviors
identified in research question one, they are, in fact, still able to have a positive effect on whether
their advisees report gains in their cognitive learning, affective learning, or communication
satisfaction.
Research Question 3
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The participants in this dissertation described four behaviors that academic advisors
engage in to create a supportive and connected climate. Both the first and fourth supportive and
connected climate behaviors contribute to the literature on the connection between a supportive
and connected classroom climate and teacher credibility. The first behavior described by the
participants was that academic advisors demonstrated concern for students through asking
follow-up questions in their appointment or sending e-mails asking about the progress made in
the semester. This behavior extends the current understanding of the instructor credibility
dimension of caring. Instructor credibility consists of three dimensions: competence, character,
and caring (McCroskey & Teven, 1999), and has been described as one of the most important
variables influencing the instructor–student relationship (Myers, 2001). Additionally, previous
literature has noted the importance of perceived teacher credibility in forming student
perceptions of a classroom climate (Myers, 1994). Caring has been conceptualized as being
empathetic (i.e., able to identify with students’ feelings), understanding (i.e., know what the
students need or feel), and responsive (i.e., listen to what students say and address their issues
quickly; McCroskey & Teven, 1999; Myers, 2004; Teven & Gorham, 1998). Like the definition
of caring, empathy was one of the original supportive climate communication behaviors
identified by Gibb (1961) and was defined as identifying with a listener’s problems and emotions
without making an effort to change the listener.
Teven and Gorham (1998) asked students to describe the behaviors that indicated their
instructor cared about them. One behavior they found was instructors asking students questions
and soliciting feedback, similarly to the how participants in this dissertation described how their
advisors would ask them questions about the advising appointment or their life, suggesting that
academic advisors had students best interests in mind (Myers, 2001). Wrench and Punyanunt
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(2004) found that when assessing advisor nonverbal immediacy, advisor credibility (all three
dimensions), and advisor communication competence as predictors of graduate student advisoradvisee relationship effectiveness, the only significant predictor of relationship effectiveness
between advisor-advisee was the caring dimension of credibility. No other factors accounted for
any of the variance in relationship effectiveness, meaning that for the graduate student–advisor
relationship to be effective, advisees needs to feel that their graduate advisor cares about them as
person. The credibility dimension of caring is vital in creating an effective and a supportive
relationship between academic advisor and advisee.
The fourth behavior for a supportive and connected climate was exhibits knowledge of
student resources. With this behavior, academic advisors were able to answer questions, provide
constructive criticism, and refer students to on- or off-campus resources in which the students
might need or have an interest. This behavior illustrates the important connection between
academic advisors’ demonstration of competence and a supportive and connected climate. The
competence dimension of credibility is defined as an instructor’s perceived knowledge about a
subject, their intelligence level, or their expertise (McCroskey & Teven, 1999; Myers, 2001).
Academic advisors demonstrate competence through providing accurate and relevant resources
and accurate information to students, which is an advising function students value more than any
other advising function (Smith & Allen, 2006). Myers (2004) found that all three dimensions of
credibility (i.e., competence, character, caring) were positively related to students’ willingness to
engage in out-of-class communication with their instructors, whereas only instructor character
and caring were positively correlated with student willingness to talk in class. This finding
illustrates that students’ perceptions of instructor competence make a difference in their decision
to seek conversations with instructors; perhaps this finding applies to conversations with
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academic advisors as well. Wrench and Punyunant (2004) found that graduate students’
perceptions of their graduate advisors’ competence and caring were positively related to their
perceptions of advisor mentoring. It is possible that academic advisor credibility is an underlying
factor that influences these two supportive and connected advisor behaviors.
The second behavior academic advisors used to create a supportive and connected
climate was to create a welcoming physical office space, which was accomplished through either
the aesthetics of the office or the artifacts housed within it. Teven and Comadena (1996) found
students make judgements about advisor credibility and instructor communicator style based on
the appearance of instructor office in that more aesthetically pleasing offices led to perceptions
of higher credibility than less aesthetically pleasing offices. Additionally, prior academic
advising researchers have discussed the importance of the design of the physical space of the
academic advising office. Eckerty (2011) surveyed students before and after their academic
advising appointments to measure the differences that an office layout might have on their
perceptions of advisors’ collaboration with them. He found that while the office layouts were
judged by students as being collaborative, students did perceive the advisors in the altered office
layouts differently. That is, when students entered an office without a desk between them and the
academic advisor, their initial judgements of the academic advisor were that they were friendly
and relaxed, compared to judgements of academic advisors as formal and professional when
students entered an office that had a desk between themselves and the academic advisor.
Eckerty’s finding provides evidence that students make judgments about the physical
environment; therefore these judgments could also affect how students perceive whether their
academic advisor creates a supportive and connected climate.
The third connected climate behavior used was solicits feedback about the advising
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session. In this behavior, advisors ask students to complete student evaluations, either formally
or informally, after the advising appointment about the appointment. Because academic advisor
evaluation focuses on an individual academic advisor’s performance (Robbins & Zarges, 2011),
the advisor evaluation’s primary goal is to “promote positive change in advisor performance
which, ultimately, improves the quality of advising received by students” (Cuseo, 2008, p. 370).
Cuseo (2008) advocated that student reports can be effective in evaluating advisor effectiveness,
similar to student-rated teacher evaluations, as academic advising often is viewed as a teaching
responsibility (Appleby, 2008; Drake, 2013). The results of this finding illustrate that students
find that academic advisors who ask students to evaluate how they are doing or make an effort to
ask for how they can improve might be perceived as using the evaluation create a supportive and
connected climate for students.
Implications for Academic Advisors
The findings obtained in this dissertation offer three implications for the practice of
academic advising. The first implication centers on how academic advisor training should
incorporate the four confirming behaviors identified in this dissertation as a way to reinforce the
importance of advisors communicating with their advisees in a confirming manner. This
implication is based on Schrodt and Finn (2011) who found that although each of the three
dimensions of teacher confirmation (i.e., responding to student questions, demonstrating interest,
and teaching style) were positively related to perceived student understanding, all three
dimensions were negatively related to perceived student misunderstanding. They further found
that the “responding to student questions'' dimension of teacher confirmation was a stronger
predictor of perceived understanding than either the “demonstrating interest” or “teaching style”
dimensions. Schrodt and Finn concluded that instructors who enact confirming behaviors invite
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more conversations with their students than those instructors who do not enact confirming
behaviors. Therefore, if their findings can be applied to the advisor-advisee relationship, it is
possible that academic advisors who use confirming behaviors can enhance advisee
understanding and invite further advisee participation within their academic advising sessions.
Colleges and universities should build these confirming behaviors into both their new advisor
training and their continuing education for academic advisors as even seasoned advisors may
need a reminder to discuss students’ performance holistically with them rather than just focusing
on their current academic classroom performance.
With this in mind, this section describes how the implementation of each of the four
academic advisor confirming behaviors could positively affect the advisor-advisee relationship
based on both the instructional communication research and the academic advising research
conducted to date.
Implication #1
Confirming Behavior #1: Student Experiences. The first confirming behavior obtained
in this dissertation was recognize students’ experiences outside the classroom, which was
conceptualized as the conversations that academic advisors have with students in the academic
advising session about their lives and experiences outside the classroom. This behavior integrates
the ideas of developmental advising into communication practice. As Jordan (2000) stated,
“developmental advising involves developing and maintain an authentic relationship with the
student” (p. 26). Part of that authentic, interpersonal relationship is for the academic advisor to
use confirming behaviors to get to know more about students than just their course schedule.
Walters (2016) concluded that the best academic advising programs are individualized for
students, meaning that these programs focus on students’ life and academics experiences as well
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as student goals, in part because academic advisors need to recognize that students’ classroom
performance cannot be separated from their out-of-class experiences (Gordon, 2019). Larson et
al. (2018) found that academic advisors agreed that discussing students’ financial decisions,
identity development, or personal life were all important to academic advising as long as these
discussions were related in some manner to students’ academic abilities. They concluded that
academic advising encompassed all components of a students’ academic life, both on and off
campus. Similarly, Smith and Allen (2006) found that students desired an academic advisor who
took the initiative to learn about what makes them individuals. However, in a follow up study,
Allen and Smith (2008) surveyed both students and faculty academic advisors about the
importance of academic advising functions and found that the advising function of “knowing
students as an individual” was rated as more important by the student sample than by the faculty
academic advisor sample, indicating that there may be a disconnect between what students desire
and what they receive from their academic advisors. Helping academic advisors engage in this
confirming behavior of recognizing student experiences outside the classroom may help students
feel more connected and understood through the interpersonal relationships that they develop
with advisors.
Confirming Behavior #2: Goal Collaboration. The second confirming behavior
obtained in this dissertation was collaborating on educational/career goals, which was
conceptualized as the communication that academic advisors engage in with students to help
them reach their educational goals. This confirmation behavior reinforces NACADA’s (2017b)
core values that place emphasis on academic advisors responsibility to establish a partnership
with students that will help them guide advisees through the completion of their academic
program of study. By engaging in this confirming behavior with students, not only can academic
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advisors collaborate with students and create a desirable partnership with them, but also fulfill
the informational role needed by their students (Grites, 2013). In this role, academic advisors
must be knowledgeable about courses and university policies, which corroborates Allen and
Smith’s (2008) finding that both students and faculty academic advisors rate accurate
information about degree requirements as the most important function that academic advisors
fulfill. Harrison (2009) and Smith and Allen (2006), too, found that students rated advisors’
knowledge of accurate information as the most desirable and important quality in an academic
advisor. Engaging in this second confirming behavior allows academic advisors to collaborate
with their students on their educational goals through providing advisees with necessary and
needed information.
Confirming Behavior #3: Recall Interactions. The third confirming behavior obtained
in this dissertation was recall prior interactions with the student, which was conceptualized as
academic advisors communicating that they remember details about the students’ education or
goals from previous interactions with advisees. Mottarella et al. (2004) posited that although
students desire academic advisors who are warm and supportive in their interpersonal
interactions, the extent to which students find their advising interactions to be interpersonally
warm and supportive is dependent on their personality traits. For example, they found that
students who were high in extraversion, agreeableness, and conscientiousness rated their
advising experiences more satisfying than students who were low in these personality traits.
Mottarella et al. concluded that because not all students are immediately ready to be open in their
communication with their academic advisors, it is the advisors’ role to challenge them to share
about themselves in order to build a positive advisor-advisee relationship. Prior instructional
communication confirmation research supports this conclusion. Hsu and Huang (2017) found,
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for instance, that instructor confirmation was positively related to students’ willingness to talk in
class and perceptions of a connected classroom climate, whereas Malachowski and Martin
(2011) discovered that relational communication behaviors (including teacher confirmation)
elicit responsiveness in the classroom from students. As such, the more academic advisors
engage in confirming behaviors, the more they can encourage their students to talk about their
experiences, which, in turn, allows academic advisors to continue to engage in confirming
behaviors with their advisees in future interactions.
Confirming Behavior #4: Offer Praise and Feedback. The fourth confirming behavior
obtained in this dissertation was offer praise and positive feedback, which was conceptualized as
academic advisors communicating to students that they had exceeded expectations, whether in a
specific class or for a semester. Because undergraduate students seek feedback from their
academic advisors and express a desire for a personalized relationship with their advisors
(Montag et al., 2012), it is likely that any positive feedback provided by academic advisors can
make students feel valued by their academic advisor. Leach and Wang (2015) found that one
reason why students communicated with their faculty academic advisors was to receive
encouragement, support, and reassurance. They found that the encouragement offered to students
was personalized, not simply generic affirmations. In the same way, this confirming behavior
identified in this dissertation focused on advisors who provide positive feedback to students
about their specific past behaviors.
Implication #2
The second implication, which is an extension of the first implication, is that academic
advisors should engage in self-assessment–one of the competencies suggested by NACADA
(2017a)–as a way to ensure that they not only continue to behave in a confirming manner, but
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also to remind them about the importance of establishing a supportive and connected
communication climate for their advisees. Despite academic advising being recognized by both
students and faculty as important to college student success (Banta et al., 2002), not all academic
advisors engage in self-assessment. Macaruso (2007) found that only 30% of institutions
engaged in ongoing (i.e., regular) assessment of academic advising, with 15% of institutions not
using any form of academic advising assessment. Although student evaluations of academic
advising are the most common form of assessment in academic advising, they should not be the
only measure academic advisors use (Powers et al., 2014).
Assessment also includes academic advisors’ self-reflection, peer assessment, and the
student perspective (Cuseo, 2008; Powers et al., 2014). Cuseo (2008) argued that academic
advisors can become active participants in, and take ownership of, the assessment process when
they engage in forms of self-assessment. He suggested that academic advisors also complete the
student satisfaction surveys that they ask their students to answer in order to address any
discrepancies between their own ratings and their students’ ratings of their advising performance.
As Nadler and Nadler (1999) found, faculty advisor ratings and student ratings of
communication behaviors are not always similar. They found that faculty advisors rated their
behaviors more positively than their students rated their use of the same behaviors. For this
reason, it is important to use multiple forms of feedback for academic advising.
When assessment is done well, it can be used to not only judge academic advisor success,
but also to identify areas of improved practices for academic advisors (Banta et al., 2002; Cuseo,
2008; Powers et al., 2014). Useful assessments are more about the act of creating and producing
an assessment that fits an academic advisor’s needs rather than the precise instrument that is used
(Kraft-Terry & Kau, 2019). He and Hutson (2017) suggested that faculty academic advisors
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should help higher education professionals develop measures of the advising process and the
impact that advising has on students. By doing so, faculty who are often trained in statistical
analysis can help staff academic advisors create valid and reliable measures to be used to
evaluate if they are providing a connected and supportive climate for their students.
Implication #3
The third implication is that academic advisors may consider purposely designing their
office space to create a welcoming environment for students as a way to further establish a
supportive and connected climate. Academic advisors’ offices are an important part of the
interactions between academic advisors and students, similarly to how instructor offices are
important in instructor-student interactions. Teven and Comadena (1996) found that student
perceptions of instructor offices affected how students judged the instructor’s credibility and
communicator style. In their study, they found that students who experienced an aesthetically
pleasing office judged the instructor to be more friendly, animated, relaxed, open, and
impression leaving than those students who experienced an aesthetically unpleasing office; these
students also rated instructors with an aesthetically pleasing office as more credible than
instructors with an aesthetically unpleasing office.
The counseling discipline has examined how office design elements affect client selfdisclosure and comfort. Miwa and Kanyu (2006) established that a counseling office with dim
lighting (compared to bright lighting) positively affected clients’ willingness to speak longer and
self-disclose to the counselor; they also rated their counselors as pleasant, good-humored,
attractive, and modest. Nasar and Devlin (2011) asked participants to judge images of counselor
offices by asking them to rate their anticipated quality of care, their comfort level, and the
qualifications of the hypothetical counselor. Their results revealed that participants anticipated
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higher quality of care and judged the counselor as more qualified when the office was perceived
as personalized and organized. The perceived friendliness of the counselor was positively
affected by the personalization of the office, but not by its organization. In a second study,
participants viewed images of counselor offices and were asked how an office’s personalization
and organization would affect their choice of a counselor. Supporting the findings from the first
study, participants reported that they were more likely to choose a counselor with both a
personalized and an organized office. Pressly and Heesaker (2001) reviewed eight elements of
counseling room environments that can affect the effectiveness of the counseling interaction (i.e.,
personalized office accessories, wall color, furniture and office layout, lighting, smell, sound,
surface textures, and temperature) and concluded that client self-disclosure increased in spaces
that provide a sense of privacy, are perceived as warm and intimate, and contain personalized
office accessories and artwork.
Based on these findings, it stands to reason that to offer a supportive and connected
climate, academic advisors should use their office as a way to communicate their personality and
experience to their students. Creating a supportive and connected climate can be accomplished
by hanging diplomas on the walls, displaying items of interest to the academic advisor, and
creating a well-lit environment that is inviting for conversation. If academic advisors are
comfortable in their own space by personalizing it (Aslam, 2013), advisees may view the
communication climate as both supportive and connected.
Limitations
This dissertation has three limitations. The first limitation is that advisee learning and
satisfaction were the only outcomes of advisor confirmation behaviors assessed in this
dissertation. Another outcome that could have been examined is student willingness to comply,
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whose measurement could have been adapted from Mottet et al.’s (2004) Teacher Willingness to
Comply measure. Mottet et al.’s measure is a 5-item scale that asks instructors how likely they
are to comply with student requests about the following subjects: raise a final grade if it were
close to the distinction between letter grades, help tutor a student outside of office hours, extend
due dates for assignments, offer extra credit, and let students out of class early. An advisee
willingness to comply scale could been constructed to include items such as how likely are you
to (1) sign up for the courses discussed with your advisor, (2) follow up with campus resources
discussed in your advising meeting, (3) get involved with organizations that your advisor
recommended, (4) contact other staff members on campus when provided their information, or
(5) contact your instructor after discussing an issue with your advisor.
An additional measure that could have been adapted for use in this dissertation is Burns
et al.’s (2018) Behavioral Intention scale. Burns et al. used the Theory of Planned Behavior to
examine whether instructor confirmation exhibited positive indirect effects on students’
behavioral intentions to speak with their instructors through students subjective norms and
perceived behavioral control. The 4-item measure of behavioral intent included plans to have a
discussion with a professor, willingness to attend a professor’s office hours or make an
appointment, likeliness to engage in a conversation with a professor outside of class, and
intention on talking to a professor during the semester. An advisee behavioral intent scale could
have used items such as (1) I intend to take classes that were discussed with my advisor, (2) I
plan to discuss any schedule changes with my advisor, (3) I will explore any post-graduation
plans that I talked about with my advisor, and (4) I intend to follow through on conversations
with other campus staff as recommended by my advisor. Knowing how, if at all, academic
advisor confirmation behaviors affects either advisee willingness to comply or intention to
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follow through with the topics discussed during advising meetings would have been informative
to advisors and could contribute further to the academic advising literature.
The second limitation is that despite asking the participants questions about both advisor
confirmation and establishment of a supportive and connected climate, the relationship between
these two constructs was not addressed in this dissertation. Although the existing literature on the
relationship between instructor confirmation and classroom climate is limited, connected
classroom climate (Dwyer et al., 2004) is positively related to both instructor confirmation (Hsu
& Huang, 2017) and the three dimensions of student-to-student confirmation (LaBelle &
Johnson, 2018). However, it seems logical to assume that a relationship exists between
confirmation, or at the least, the confirmation behaviors used by academic advisors, and advisee
judgments of both a supportive and connected advising climate. As Frisby and Martin (2010)
found, connected classroom climate is an outcome of the positive relationship that students
establish with their instructors, so it stands to reason that receiving confirmation from an
academic advisor also would influence perceptions of a connected advising climate. It is also
possible that an academic advisor’s use of confirmation behaviors could have an impact on
advisee’s judgments of the supportiveness of the advising climate. Rosenfeld (1983) found that
students were able to distinguish between classes they liked and disliked based on their perceived
supportiveness and defensiveness of the classroom climate. Classes that students liked were
characterized by a supportive classroom climate in that instructors engaged in behaviors that
demonstrated to students that they were valued, whereas classes that students disliked were
characterized by a defensive classroom climate in that instructors engaged in behaviors that
communicated to students a lack of interest in understanding students’ problems or perspectives.
With Rosenfeld’s findings in mind, it stands to reason that advisor confirmation behaviors may
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play a role in advisee perceptions of a supportive and connected advising climate, an idea that
should have been explored in this dissertation.
The third limitation is the failure to address the institutional context surrounding advisor
confirmation behaviors and the effects on student learning outcomes. When considering the
institutional context, it is important to consider the type of advising model in place at the
institution. Pardee (2004) outlined four academic advising organizational structures. In the selfcontained model of advising, all academic advising on a campus is completed by professional
staff advisors located within a centralized advising center on campus. In the faculty only model
of advising, all the academic advising is completed by faculty members in students’ academic
discipline. This model is considered decentralized because of its contrast to the self-contained
model where instead of having all campus advising team members geographically located in one
office, academic advisors are located in their respective departments. In the supplementary model
of advising, while all academic advising is completed by faculty members in the students’
academic discipline, a central administrative unit also exists which is designed to support the
faculty advisors. This administrative unit is comprised of professional staff and provides
additional training or resources for the decentralized departmental faculty advisors.
In this dissertation, participants experienced the fourth model of advising, which is the
split model structure of academic advising. Considered to be the most common advising
structure used by institutions (Pardee, 2004), the split model means that students can be assigned
either to a faculty or staff advisor within their academic discipline or to a professional academic
advisor within an advising center. In this model, advisors in the advising center are responsible
for advising students who might be undeclared majors, on academic probation, or preparing for
professional programs; therefore, it is possible that students might not see the same advisor in the
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advising center each semester or they only see an advisor once a semester to discuss classes. Due
to the use of the split model at this institution, it is possible that participants received academic
advising from multiple sources (e.g., a faculty advisor in the major department, a professional
staff advisor in an advising center) throughout their academic career. It also is important to
consider in the split model that students who are habitually on and off academic probation will
change academic advisors with each status change, therefore making consistency in advising
nonexistent. Another inconsistency centers on students who change their major to a different
department are likely to be assigned a new academic advisor in their new department, which
means they will have to build a new relationship with yet another new academic advisor.
Not all institutions use the same advising model, nor does every institution require
academic advising. Therefore, considering that the students at this institution were required to
meet with an academic advisor before registering for the following semester may have
influenced participant perceptions of academic advising, and subsequently, their academic
advisor. Students who are required to meet with their academic advisor may not have the same
relationship with their advisor as students who voluntarily choose to seek out their academic
advisor. Therefore, this difference in voluntary interactions versus required interactions might
change how students perceive the advising climate.
As such, the three disconfirming behaviors found in this dissertation could be reflective
of the split model used at this institution. Failing to give students their full attention, answering
questions indirectly, and refusing to personalize student experiences might be a symptom of
either the forced nature of academic advising at this institution or of students’ academic advisors
changing due to institutional advising practices. To not consider these implications on how
students would perceive their academic advisor(s) as a result of the split model is an additional
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limitation.
Future Directions
There are four future directions for research that stem from this dissertation. The first
direction is developing an understanding of how academic advisor confirmation might possibly
affect their students’ interest and engagement in the academic advising process. Mazer (2012)
conceptualized interest and engagement as two ways to explain how students participate in their
own learning. He distinguished between student interest as either emotional interest or cognitive
interest. Students show emotional interest when they are enthused about, fascinated with, or
experience positive emotions when engaging with the course content; students demonstrate
cognitive interest when they understand the course material as useful, comprehend the ideas of
the course, and remember the course material.
Students exhibit engagement behaviors by displaying excitement about the material, both
in- and out-of-the-classroom (Mazer, 2013a). In-class engagement behaviors include silent in
class behaviors (i.e., listening attentively to the instructor, giving the instructor their full
attention, listening attentively to what their classmates contribute to class, attending class),
whereas oral in-class behaviors include participating in in-class discussions by sharing thoughts
or opinions and verbally participating during class discussions. Out-of-class engagement
behaviors include thinking about the course content (i.e., thinking about when course content can
be used in everyday life, thinking about how course content is related to life, thinking about how
course content will benefit students’ future career) and out of class behaviors (i.e., reviewing
notes outside of class, studying for a test or quiz, talking about course material with others out of
class, reading additional material on the course topic area by choice).
Because instructor behaviors such as nonverbal immediacy and clarity are positively
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related to, and predict, both student interest and engagement (Mazer, 2012, 2013a, 2013b), it is
possible that instructor confirmation might also exert positive effects on student interest and
engagement. Instructional communication scholars have found that students’ emotional interest
is positively predicted by two dimensions–demonstrating interest and teaching style–of instructor
confirmation (Goldman & Goodboy, 2014). However, as found in this dissertation, advisor
confirmation is communicated differently (i.e., recognize students’ experience outside the
classroom, collaborate on educational goals, recall prior interactions with students, offer praise
and positive feedback) than the three behaviors that comprise instructor confirmation (i.e.,
responding to student questions, demonstrating interest, teaching style). A question future
researchers should explore is whether academic advisor confirmation behaviors have the same
effect on student interest and engagement. When academic advisors are confirming, their
advisees may demonstrate an interest–both emotionally and cognitively–in the advising
appointment or exhibit engagement behaviors such as listening attentively (i.e., silent in class
behavior), participating in the advising appointment (i.e., oral in class behavior), considering
how the information covered in the appointment will benefit their future career (i.e., thinking
about content), or reading additional material about the topics discussed (i.e., out of class
behavior). Because interest and engagement benefits students by increasing their satisfaction and
positively effecting their academic success (Mazer, 2013c), these benefits likely apply to
advisees as well.
The second future direction centers on how academic advisor enactment of confirmation,
in conjunction with the establishment of a supportive and connected advising climate, might
translate to advisees’ engagement in out-of-class communication with them. Out-of-class
communication (OCC) is conceptualized as the communication that occurs between students and
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instructors outside of traditional class time and is initiated by either students or instructors
(Nadler & Nadler, 2001); it also includes the communication that occurs before and after class,
in building hallways, or in instructor offices (Nadler & Nadler, 2001) and has been expanded to
include e-mail message exchanges between students and instructors (Young et al., 2011).
OCC typically is an outcome of both student and instructor communication behaviors.
Students who e-mail their instructors for personal/social or procedural/clarification reasons
perceived a greater future reward for building a relationship with them (Young et al., 2011).
Student state motivation is also positively related to both the frequency and length of OCC
(Jaasma & Koper, 1999). Martin and Myers (2006) found that student cognitive flexibility was
positively related to OCC, whereas student communication apprehension was negatively related
to OCC. Interactive teaching style and self-disclosure positively contributed to students’
willingness to engage in OCC with their instructors (Cotten & Wilson, 2006). When instructors
exhibit affinity-seeking behaviors, such as sensitivity, supportiveness, self-inclusion, inclusion of
others, and comfortable self, students are likely to engage in OCC (Myers et al., 2005). Instructor
rapport (Sidelinger et al., 2015), empathy, credibility (Nadler & Nadler, 2001), and nonverbal
immediacy (Jaasma & Koper, 1999; Zhang, 2006) have also been found to encourage student
OCC, whereas instructor clarity has not (Sidelinger et al., 2015).
Because OCC is associated with these instructor behaviors, it is likely that when
academic advisors engage in behaviors that communicate confirmation to their advisees, their
advisees might be more willing to communicate with them outside of the designated appointment
time, whether that be through e-mail or conversations in the hallway, even if the academic
advisor is not one of their course instructors. It also is possible that through the creation of a
supportive and connected advising communication climate, students would be encouraged to
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seek further communication with their academic advisor via OCC.
The third direction for future study is to extend the conceptualization of the confirmation
construct in the academic advising setting by developing a quantitative measure of academic
advisor confirmation. Because the results obtained in this dissertation have established that the
confirming behaviors used by academic advisors are different from those confirming behaviors
that instructors use to creating a low-inference quantitative assessment of academic advising
confirmation behaviors could be used to further academic advising research in two ways. First, a
quantitative scale developed from the behaviors discovered in this dissertation would allow
researchers to develop a more complex understanding of the role that confirmation plays in
academic advising. Second, creating a low-inference instrument would assist academic advisors
with their self-assessment (as aforementioned in the Implications section), and provide them with
the ability to more accurately assess their behaviors through self- or student-use, rather than them
simply using student satisfaction surveys as an indictors of advisor success (Banta et al., 2002;
Cuseo, 2008; Powers et al., 2014).
The fourth future direction is to examine how academic advisor confirmation and
advising climate could influence persistence, retention, and graduation rates. Persistence rate is
conceptualized by the National Student Clearinghouse Research Center (2021) as the percentage
of first-year students who return to any institution in for the fall semester of their second year,
whereas retention rate is refers to the first time, first-year student returning to the same
institution for the fall semester of their second year (National Center for Educational Statistics,
2021; National Student Clearinghouse Research Center, 2021). Graduation rate is the percent of
first-time, full-time undergraduate students who graduate with their degree within a designated
amount of time (National Center for Educational Statistics, 2021).
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Any behavior in which academic advisors can engage facilitates the ultimate goal of
graduation will be beneficial both students and the institution. Students have previously reported
that academic advisor behavior affect their choice to stay at or leave their institution (Capps,
2012). Students who reported feeling that their academic advisor did not care about them, did not
have time to meet with them, or did not provide them with relevant information identified these
reasons as why they chose to leave the institution (Capps, 2012).
Other researchers have addressed how an individualized and personal approach with
students is helpful in student retention (Bean & Eaton, 2001; Davidson et al., 2009). Davidson et
al. (2009) maintained that it is rarely effective to treat students and retention with a “one size fits
all” mentality; rather, it is more effective to create institutional level policies that allow for
student individualization. Bean and Eaton (2001) found that when staff members and student
mentors validate student strengths and perspectives, students become more successful and more
academically integrated, therefore leading to increased student retention. They concluded that
university staff should be considerate of how their interactions with students ultimately can
affect students’ attitudes toward college as a whole finding that positive student attitudes lead to
students feeling more positively about their fit at the institution, their loyalty to the institution,
and their intention to remain enrolled until graduation. With these findings in mind, future
researchers should explore how the communication behaviors of confirmation and supportive
and connected climate contribute to student retention, persistence, and graduation rates.
Conclusion
The purpose of this dissertation was to identify the behaviors that undergraduate students
perceived their academic advisors as using to (a) communicate confirmation and (b) create a
supportive and connected communication climate with them as well as to discover how students
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perceived their academic advisors’ use of confirmation behaviors as having an effect on their
cognitive learning outcomes, affective learning outcomes, and satisfaction with advisors.
Together, the collective findings illustrate that these effective instructional communication
behaviors of confirmation and supportive and connected climate can, in fact, be utilized for
positive student outcomes in the academic advising setting. Overall, effective academic advising
is a culmination of an academic advisor who is confirming and creates a supportive and
connected climate for their students. These behaviors allow students to explore their own
interests and paths with autonomy, while also feeling like they have a place to go for help when
needed. Additionally, effective academic advisors who engage in these communication behaviors
likely contribute to the mission of the university by encouraging students to remain enrolled at
the institution through graduation. Effective academic advising uses confirming messages to
advisees and a supportive and connected climate to increase student cognitive learning, affective
learning, and student satisfaction.
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Appendix B
Reminder for Focus Group Day Before

Hello! You have signed up for a focus group to discuss your experience with your academic
advisor. The time you have chosen is tomorrow at ____ in ______. Please be sure to arrive on
time, as no one will be let in after the focus group has started.
If you can no longer make this time and would like to choose a different focus group in which to
participate, please let me know by responding to my email.
I look forward to meeting you tomorrow!
Sara Pitts
sep0014@mix.wvu.edu
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Appendix C
Cover Letter
December 20, 2019
Dear Participant:
This cover letter is a request for you to participate in a research study about student perceptions
of their academic advisor’s communication behaviors. This project is being conducted by
Principal Investigator Dr. Scott Myers, Professor of Communication Studies at West Virginia
University, and Co-Investigator Sara Pitts, Ph.D. Candidate in the Department of
Communication Studies at West Virginia University. This research is part of the coinvestigator’s dissertation as a requirement for graduation. This project is designed to understand
how academic advisors communicate confirmation and a supportive and connected climate for
undergraduate students. For your participation, you will receive a $20 Amazon gift card.
In order to participate, you must be at least 18 years old, be a WVU student, have met with your
assigned academic advisor at least once since you started at WVU, must not be a Communication
Studies Major, and cannot be enrolled in Sara Pitts’ courses (Comm 105, Comm 112, Comm
306) in the Spring 2020 semester. Participation in this study involves a focus group
(approximately 60 minutes) and a short demographic survey. Should you agree to be a focus
group participant, your focus group will be audio recorded. All data will be transcribed using
pseudonyms, meaning that your responses will not be tracked back to you and confidentiality is
guaranteed from the Principal and Co-Investigators, although we cannot vouch for the
confidentiality of the other participants in the focus group. Participation is voluntary. You can
elect not to answer any questions with which you feel uncomfortable and you may discontinue
your participation at any time during the focus group. Your actual performance in this study or
your refusal to participate or withdrawal from this study will in no way affect your class
standing, grades, or status in any athletic or other activity associated with West Virginia
University. There are no known risks associated with participation in this study. Attending and
participating in this focus group indicates that you have agreed to participate in this study.
If you would like more information regarding this research project, feel free to contact CoInvestigator Sara Pitts at sep0014@mix.wvu.edu. This study has been acknowledged by West
Virginia University’s Institutional Review Board and is on file as Protocol # 1912831284. If you
have any questions about your rights as a research participant, please contact the WVU Office of
Human Research Protection by phone at 304-293-7073 or by email at IRB@mail.wvu.edu.
Thank you for your participation.
Sincerely,
Scott A. Myers, Ph.D.
Professor
Principal Investigator
scott.myers@mail.wvu.edu

Sara Pitts, M.A.E.
Ph.D. Candidate
Co-Investigator
sep0014@mix.wvu.edu
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Appendix D
Demographic Information

Please answer the following questions about yourself and your academic advisor.
These first questions are about you.
What is your age? _________ years old
What is your sex? (check one)
_____ Male
_____ Female
_____ Male to Female Transgender
_____ Female to Male Transgender
_____ Nonbinary
_____ Prefer not to answer
_____ Other (please specify) ________________________________________________
What is your race? (check one)
_____ African American/Black
_____ Asian/Asian American
_____ Biracial
_____ Caucasian/White
_____ Hispanic
_____ Middle Eastern
_____ Native American
_____ Other (please specify) _______________________________________________
Year in School: (circle one)
First Year

Sophomore

Junior

Senior

Other: ____________

College or School: (check one)
_____ Davis College of Agriculture, Natural Resources and Design
_____ Eberly College of Arts and Sciences
_____ John Chambers College of Business and Economics
_____ College of Creative Arts
_____ School of Dentistry
_____ College of Education and Human Services
_____ Benjamin M. Statler College of Engineering and Mineral Resources
_____ Reed College of Media
_____ WVU School of Nursing
_____ College of Physical Activity and Sport Sciences
_____ WVU School of Public Health
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The next questions are about your contact with your academic advisor.
Please put a check mark next to all the different ways that you contact your academic advisor.
Circle your primary method of contact with your assigned academic advisor.
_______ Face-to-face meeting
_______ Facebook
_______ Twitter
_______ Instant Message
_______ Texting
_______ Phone Call
_______ E-mail
On average, how many times a semester do you meet with your academic advisor? ________
On average, how many times a semester do you e-mail your academic advisor? _______
How many semesters have you been assigned to your current assigned academic advisor?
________
Do you see the same academic advisor every semester? (circle one)

YES

NO

The last questions are about your academic advisor. Please answer as best you
can.
What is the sex of your academic advisor? (check one)
_____ Male
_____ Female
_____ Male to Female Transgender
_____ Female to Male Transgender
_____ Nonbinary
_____ Prefer not to answer
_____ Other (please specify) ________________________________________________
What type of academic advisor do you see? (check one)
_______ Professional Staff Advisor
_______ Faculty Advisor
_______ Other: __________________________________
_______ I don’t know
Where is your assigned academic advisor located? (check one)
_______ An Advising Center
_______ An Academic Department
_______ Another Unit on Campus (e.g. athletics, veterans affairs, etc)
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Appendix E
Focus Group Questioning Route
Introduction: Hello and thank you for coming in today. I am Sara, and this is Shaun, he will be
assisting with our discussion today. I am a PhD candidate in Communication Studies and this
project is for my dissertation. I invited you here today because I am going to ask you a few
questions about your experiences with your assigned academic advisor.
I am interested in hearing your unique perspectives and what you have to say about your
experiences. There are no right or wrong answers. I am recording this focus group, but I will be
the only person who will have this recording and I will not share it will anyone else. Before I
write my dissertation, I will assign each of you a pseudonym that I will use in the transcription
and the dissertation, so no one will be able to identify you.
In the focus group I will be asking you questions about your assigned academic advisor and
your experiences with them. Again, there are no right or wrong answers, and I am not looking for
any specific answers – only your experiences. As you can see, there is a name tent in front of
you. This way we all will know each other’s names. For this discussion, I am here to moderate
the flow of our conversation. There may be times when I specifically ask for your opinion, and
there may be other times when I direct the conversation to another person. I want to make sure
that everyone gets to share their opinion and answer every question.
If you would please make sure that your phones are on silent and put away I would
appreciate it, so that we can avoid as many disruptions as possible. Additionally, Janine has left
us some snacks here, so if you want any more during this time, please feel free to get up and help
yourself.
I will start by asking you a little about yourself so that everyone can get to know each other,
and then we will talk about your experiences with your assigned academic advisor. [Start
Recording]
A. Opening questions
1. Tell us your name and your major (I will start with one participant and go around
the group)
B. Introductory questions
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2. Take a moment and consider your assigned academic advisor. What are three
adjectives you would use to describe assigned your academic advisor to another
student?
C. Transition questions
3. Describe your most recent interaction with your assigned academic advisor.
D. Key questions –
[PASS OUT THE HANDOUT THAT WILL INCLUDE THE DEFINITIONS OF
CONFIRMATION AND CLIMATE]. I am distributing a handout with two definitions
of terms that we are interested in learning about in relation to your assigned academic
advisor. We are going to start by talking about the idea of confirmation. [READ
DEFINITION OF CONFIRMATION ALOUD] With this definition in mind, I would like
you to take a moment to think about it in relation to your assigned academic advisor
before I ask you a few questions. [PAUSE]
4. When you think about your assigned academic advisor and this definition of
confirmation – what, if anything, has your advisor done to communicate
confirmation to you? That is, how do they show or tell you that you are valuable
and significant?
a. If there isn’t anything they do to show you that you are valuable and
significant, what do they do that shows you are not confirmed?
b. Now let’s get a little more specific, if possible, tell me about a specific
instance that your assigned academic advisor made you feel confirmed or
has used confirming behaviors.
c. What are the specific behaviors that your assigned academic advisor uses
to show confirmation or to show a lack of confirmation?
5. Consider the behaviors we just discussed. [PASS OUT SECOND HANDOUT]
How has your assigned academic advisor’s confirmation affected …
a. Your knowledge of five cognitive learning outcomes.
i. the requirements you must fulfill to earn your degree or meet your
educational goals?
ii. the timelines, policies, and procedures that you need to be aware
of?
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iii. where to go for help at the institution?
iv. the connections between your academic choices at WVU and the
connection to career and life goals?
v. a plan to achieve your educational goals?
b. How you feel about the relationship with your advisor? More specifically,
I would like you to talk about three affective learning outcomes.
i. The importance to developing an advisor-advisee relationship?
ii. Whether advising should be mandatory?
iii. Does your assigned academic advisor at WVU have a significant
and positive influence on you?
c. How has your assigned academic advisor’s communication of
confirmation affected …your satisfaction with your assigned academic
advisor?
Now let’s shift gears and consider how your assigned academic advisor’s communication
of confirmation might lead to a supportive and connected climate during your
interactions. A classroom climate is one where teachers create an environment in which
students’ and teachers’ interactions are valued, encouraged, and supported. Consider the
following definitions, which you can see on your handout, but I want you to think about it
in reference to your assigned academic advisor. [REFERENCE HANDOUT AND READ
DEFINITION ALOUD] Take a moment to think about how your assigned academic
advisor makes you feel supported and connected. [PAUSE]
6. Now that you have had a chance to think about that – what, if anything, does your
assigned academic advisor do to foster a supportive and connected climate?
a. If possible, tell me about a specific instance that this happened.
b. Can you share with me any specific behaviors that you remember your
assigned academic advisor using to create a supportive and connected
climate?
7. How does confirmation from your assigned academic advisor help to create a
supportive and connected climate during your appointments?
E. Ending questions
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8. The purpose of the study was to describe the behaviors academic advisors use to
communicate confirmation and create a supportive and connected communication
climate, as well as, to learn how confirmation affects student outcomes.
i. Have we missed anything?
ii. Is there anything that we should have talked about but didn’t?
Closing: [End Recording] Thank you all so much for your time today. Please remember to fill
out your demographics survey and leave it under your table tent, if you didn’t have time before
the focus group started. Thank you again.
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Appendix F
Confirmation and Climate Handout

Below are two definitions we will use today.
Feel free to refer back to this page at any time.

Confirmation:
A process by which a person communicates to another that s/he is
endorsed, recognized, and acknowledged as a valuable, significant
individual.

Climate:
A supportive and connected communication climate is one where
instructors create an atmosphere where students feel open to express
their interest and ideas and have their questions encouraged; where
students perceive a supportive and cooperative communication
environment, reflecting a bond that frees students to express themselves
in communication with others.
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Appendix G
Learning Outcomes Handout

5 Cognitive Learning Outcomes:
1. Degree requirements
2. Timelines, policies, and procedures
3. Where to go for help at WVU
4. Connections between education and career goals
5. Plans to achieve educational goals

3 Affective Learning Outcomes:
1. The importance of an advisor-advisee relationship
2. Whether advising should be mandatory
3. If your assigned academic advisor has a significant and
positive influence on you

Satisfaction:
Your satisfaction with your academic advisor
1. Are you satisfied, in general, with the academic advising you
have received?
2. Have you received accurate information about courses,
programs, and requirements?
3. Is advising available when you need it?
4. Do you have enough time during advising sessions?

